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Abstract
Young adulthood is a period of transition during which individuals could greatly
benefit from health promotion tools. Civic engagement has been touted as one potential
form of health promotion given its association with positive well-being. However,
researchers have primarily examined civic engagement as a health promotion tool among
older adults and adolescents, and less is known about its mental health implications for
young adults. Additionally, findings are more mixed among women and those from
lower-socioeconomic populations perhaps because civic engagement is conceived as an
extra burden. Less-educated individuals are less likely to civically engage and more
likely to demonstrate mental health needs. More information is needed to disentangle
relationships between civic engagement and well-being, particularly among young adult
women and those from lower educational backgrounds.
Study 1 provides a systematic review of the literature examining relationships
between civic engagement and mental health among young adults to clarify the current
state of the literature, for application purposes, and to inform future directions in the
field. This review identified 54 articles for inclusion. The current literature suggests that
civic engagement has a heterogeneous relationship to well-being. This review provides
direction for future research to focus on the explanatory pathways for positive, negative,
and null correlations particularly among historically marginalized young adults.
Study 2 uses a qualitative approach to examine relationships between civic
engagement and well-being among non-college young adults (NCYAs). Investigators
conducted semi-structured focus groups and interviews with young adults who had never
attended a four-year college (N=14), and coders elicited six key themes: 1) types of civic

activities, 2) promoters of civic engagement, 3) barriers to civic engagement, 4) the role
of self-efficacy and empowerment, 5) the role of value systems and sense of purpose, and
6) relationships between mental health and civic engagement. Participants described
complex, bidirectional relationships between civic engagement and well-being. Results
from this study were used to inform measure selection and item adaptation in Study 3.
Study 3 uses a quantitative approach to explore relationships between civic
engagement and well-being among NCYAs. Investigators disseminated an online survey
to a sample of NCYAs (N=621) to measure their civic engagement, meaning in life, civic
efficacy, well-being, and sociodemographic factors. Based on an a priori model, direct,
indirect, and full effects path analyses were conducted across men and women, and then
the full sample. Results showed that the full effects model best fit the data with mediation
by civic efficacy and meaning in life (χ (2)=.59, p=.74; CFI=1.0; RMSEA=.00, 90%CI
2

[.00, .06]; R =.42). Types of engagement (civic, electoral, activism, online) demonstrated
2

differing relationships with well-being. Results corroborate prior findings reported among
college young adults in which civic efficacy mediates the relationship between civic
activity and well-being, while meaning in life mediates the relationship between activism
and well-being.
Taken together, all three studies help to clarify the civic-to-well-being pathway
among young adults, particularly those from lower-educational backgrounds. This work
has implications for researchers, practitioners, and policy makers as they strive to
properly resource civic engagers with the coping tools needed to manage difficult
emotions that inherently accompany civic engagement.
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Abstract
Researchers have examined civic engagement as a health promotion tool among
older adults and adolescents, yet less is known about its mental health implications for
young adults. This systematic review identified 54 articles on civic engagement and wellbeing in young adults. Five key themes emerged: 1) varying associations between type
of civic engagement and well-being, 2) duration and frequency of civic behaviors, 3)
directionality in the civic-to-well-being pathway, 4) mediation and moderation factors
affecting the civic-to-well-being pathway, and 5) civic engagement as a tool for coping
with adversity or systemic oppression. Civic engagement demonstrates a heterogeneous
relationship to well-being; future research should focus on the explanatory pathways for
positive, negative, and null correlations particularly among historically marginalized
young adults.

Keywords: civic engagement, mental health, well-being, systematic review, young adults
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Examining the relationship between civic engagement and mental health in young
adults: A systematic review of the literature
According to social capital theorists, participation in community life, collective
action, and empowerment to create change can be harnessed for community health and
well-being (Eriksson et al., 2009). Robert Putnam defines social capital along three
primary domains: 1) social trust (in institutions and individuals), 2) norms of reciprocity
(I’ll help you today assuming you’ll help me in the future), and 3) civic networks of
engagement (both quantity and quality of networks)(Putnam, 1993). As both mental and
physical health disparities continue to mount, researchers and policy makers alike have
turned to the social capital literature for the past two decades to examine its potential as a
health determinant (Shiell et al., 2018). Yet 28 systematic reviews encompassing over
850 studies later, research findings remain contradictory and enigmatic (Shiell et al.,
2018). Within the mental health field, a recent systematic review concluded that social
capital interventions may be effective for improving mental health outcomes, although
not necessarily above and beyond control groups (Flores et al., 2018). Moreover, other
reviews have noted that engagement may be contra-indicated for those from low-income
countries and potentially women, given the strain that participating in civic life may place
upon individuals already feeling overburdened (Ehsan & De Silva, 2015). While research
has documented the decline of engagement and social trust across generations, the
implications of this decline, particularly among historically disenfranchised populations,
are not well-understood (Jennings & Stoker, 2004). Reading one set of articles, one might
come away with the conclusion that social capital leads to positive health outcomes while
reading another would lead to the opposite conclusion.
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Findings may be inconclusive in part due to the many definitions of social capital
employed and the countless settings in which these interventions have been implemented
(Flores et al., 2018). Thus, how do researchers further explicate social capital’s benefits
from its burdens? Civic engagement as one component of social capital is perhaps the
most actionable of the three as a behaviorally driven concept. Civic engagement, often
defined as “individual and collective actions designed to identify and address issues of
public concern” (American Psychological Association, 2009), has been studied as a
stand-alone construct in order to better examine its benefits and drawbacks to individual
health and well-being (Adler & Goggin, 2005). Civic engagement behaviors typically fall
within three activity categories: “civic,” which involves improving the local community
(e.g., acts of volunteerism), “electoral” such as voting or political campaign canvassing,
and “political voice” (e.g., marching and petitioning; also conceptualized as activism)
which involves expressing opinions pertaining to social causes (Adler & Goggin, 2005;
Andolina et al., 2003; Pancer, 2014).
Like the social capital literature, civic engagement research has also proven to be
inconclusive. Among older adults and adolescents, civic engagement has demonstrated
generally positive associations with mental health outcomes; but research has focused
unevenly on different groups in the population and different forms of engagement
(Bowman et al., 2010). Further, civic engagement and mental health outcomes have not
been uniformly investigated across studies. Volunteerism has been studied with much
greater frequency than other types of engagement like electoral participation and
activism. The volunteerism literature has demonstrated overwhelmingly positive
associations to mental and physical health, following the inverted U-shape of typical
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health behaviors (e.g., exercise) with the most benefits derived at moderate levels (T. D.
Windsor et al., 2008). In contrast, the literature examining electoral and activist forms of
engagement has yielded mixed findings. For marginalized populations, some scholars
assert that activism is a beneficial act of resistance by empowering individuals to
dismantle systems of oppression and challenge the discrimination they often face daily
(Hope et al., 2016, 2018; Watts et al., 2011). This approach has been studied among
LGBTQ youths and in previously incarcerated people of color with varying results(Alex
Wagaman, 2016; L. C. Windsor et al., 2014). Yet just the act of engaging requires
tangible, cognitive, and emotional resources to engage that disenfranchised populations
may not have readily available or expendable. Researchers have investigated barriers and
motivators for civic engagement among under-resourced communities (McBride et al.,
2006), yet less is known about the mental health implications for those who choose to
engage. A review is necessary to refine our knowledge of the civic engagement to wellbeing pathway.
Clearly civic engagement cannot be utilized as a “one size fits all” health
promotional tool. However, it has shown benefits that merit further investigation,
particularly for young adults. Youth and young adulthood represent critical timeframes
during which individuals establish their civic identity, laying the groundwork for future
civic engagement and participation in political life (Amnå, 2012). Prior research has
shown links between civic engagement in youth and increased participation 15 or more
years later into adulthood (Youniss et al., 1997). If someone is going to engage, young
adulthood is likely when it is going to happen for the first time. Young adulthood is also a
critical time period for emotional and psychological development, with roughly 50% of
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all mental disorders diagnosed by the late teens and 75% by the mid-20s (Kessler et al.,
2007). This period can be both exciting and tumultuous as individuals are seeking
answers to who they are, what they value, and what they hope to accomplish (Hutchison
et al., 2016). Given the psychological, civic, and political identity development
milestones that occur during this transitional phase, young adults serve to benefit from
clearer evidence for the use of civic engagement as a health promoter (Amnå, 2012;
Kessler et al., 2007). Scholars and practitioners currently lack a thorough understanding
of whether civic engagement can be used to increase mental well-being, or whether they
should be prepared to support civically engaged young adults through the potential
negative repercussions of engagement. The current paper provides an overview of the
literature examining relationships between civic engagement and mental health among
young adults to clarify the current state of the literature, for application purposes, and to
inform future directions in the field.
Methods
Following PRISMA guidelines1, the first three authors conducted a systematic
review of the literature regarding civic engagement and well-being in young adults using
PubMed, PsycINFO, and Google Scholar(Page et al., 2021). Authors conducted the
search from December 2020 to February 2021 with no restrictions on country or
publication date. Search terms included the following three domains: 1) civic
engagement, civic involvement, civic participation, community service, volunteering,
donating, political participation, voting, campaigning, canvassing, phone banking,

1 PRISMA guidelines were followed except the study protocol was not registered. Risk of bias was not
conducted among studies, as most studies did not employ a randomized controlled trial design.
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activism, petitioning, protesting, boycotting, buycotting, contacting officials, OR
contacting the media; 2) well-being OR mental health; AND 3) young adults OR
emerging adults. Authors also located relevant articles by scanning the references of
found articles.
Criteria. Researchers utilized four main inclusion criteria: written in English with
a focus on civic engagement behavior, well-being or mental health-related variables, and
young adults as at least part of the investigated sample population. Researchers excluded
studies if they did not focus specifically on civic engagement behaviors, did not report on
well-being or mental health variables, and did not include young adult populations.
Researchers excluded non-peer reviewed manuscripts and protocol, editorial, and review
articles. Researchers included studies for which the sample investigated individuals
within the young adulthood range (defined here as ages 18-25); however, it should be
noted that we still retained studies with samples inclusive of other populations (e.g.,
studies that investigated older adults and young adults, or adolescents and young adults).
The first three authors initially conducted their literature searches independently. Then, at
least two of the three authors confirmed study inclusion for every full-text article, and the
third researcher provided additional feedback if there were differences of opinion until all
three authors reached consensus (Figure 1).
Researchers extracted information regarding independent and dependent variables
used and study design characteristics from the articles. Information gathered from each
article included the type of study (e.g., cross-sectional, longitudinal), target population,
methodology including measures used, results, and any noteworthy conclusions made by
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the investigators (Appendix Tables 1-5 present the breakdown of studies categorized by
this information).
Results
A total of 54 articles met full criteria and were included for analysis in this
systematic review (Figure 1). Of note, 21 studies (39%) included a young adult sample
exclusively, while 33 studies (61%) encompassed a sample inclusive of both young
adults and individuals at other stages of life. Of the studies conducted solely with young
adults, 16 (76%) utilized college samples. Overall, studies reported 54 positive, 23
negative, and 28 null relationships between civic engagement and mental health
variables, defined broadly; many studies reported a combination of positive, negative or
null findings dependent upon the type of civic activity examined or other mediators and
moderators involved. Five key themes emerged from the literature: 1) varying
associations between type of civic engagement and well-being, 2) duration and frequency
of civic behaviors, 3) directionality in the civic-to-well-being pathway, 4) mediation and
moderation factors affecting the civic-to-well-being pathway, and 5) civic engagement as
a tool for coping with adversity or systemic oppression.
Type of engagement matters
As civic engagement is a broad construct, multiple studies further classified
engagement into specific types in order to better understand the often-nuanced
relationships between engagement and well-being. Types under investigation included
volunteerism, donating to charity, helping behaviors, pro-environmental behaviors, group
membership, voting, political participation, protesting, and activism. Volunteerism, one
of the more commonly examined types of engagement, was reported to be positively
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associated with well-being in some studies (Albright et al., 2020; Balashov et al., 2018;
Ballard et al., 2019; Doerksen et al., 2014; Lin et al., 2014; Okun et al., 2011) while
others reported no association (Balashov et al., 2018; Gates & Dentato, 2020; J.
Hayhurst, 2014; Tanskanen & Danielsbacka, 2016; Wray-Lake, DeHaan, et al.,
2019)(Balashov et al., 2018; Gates & Dentato, 2020; J. Hayhurst, 2014; Tanskanen &
Danielsbacka, 2016; Wray-Lake, DeHaan, et al., 2019). In a study of 4,000 young and
older adults, volunteerism was associated with greater psychological well-being (Piliavin
& Siegl, 2007). However, in a study of younger adults in Finland (defined as 23–54-yearolds) compared with older adults (62–67-year-olds), volunteering demonstrated a nonsignificant relationship to happiness (Tanskanen & Danielsbacka, 2016). Authors
speculated that since most young adults were employed or living with children, it is
plausible that volunteerism was perceived as an added stressor instead of a stress reliever.
Interestingly, charity was associated with happiness among younger adults but not among
older adults in this Finland study, suggesting that different forms of civic engagement
may be conditioned by age (Tanskanen & Danielsbacka, 2016). Similarly, a daily diary
study among 276 college students reported that neither volunteering nor charity was
associated with daily or average well-being levels; however, pro-environmental behaviors
and helping behaviors were associated with greater well-being (Wray-Lake, DeHaan, et
al., 2019). The authors posited that perhaps helping and pro-environmental behavior can
be incorporated into daily life more efficiently, requiring less time and advanced
planning.
Like volunteerism, activism also demonstrated mixed findings. Measured among
12 studies in this review, activism has been linked to greater social ties in the community,
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feelings of empowerment, happiness, life satisfaction, self-esteem, sense of meaning,
lower depression and decreased anxiety (Ballard et al., 2020, 2021; Gilster, 2012).
However, activism has also been linked to feelings of loneliness, lower daily
belongingness, lower self-esteem, greater burdensomeness, and greater anxiety (Ballard
et al., 2020; Oosterhoff et al., 2020). In a longitudinal study of US adolescents and young
adults, Ballard and colleagues(Ballard et al., 2019) reported that activism was associated
with more high-risk health behaviors. In a cross-sectional study of US college students,
activism (called “sociopolitical voice”) was negatively associated with well-being,
although positively associated with well-being when mediated by meaning in life (Fenn
et al., 2021). Some researchers have drawn distinctions between “conventional” activism
(e.g., contacting an elected official) and “high risk” activism (e.g., getting arrested for a
cause) that may differentially impact mental health outcomes; in two separate studies
evaluating college students and community individuals, conventional activism was
related to well-being while high risk activism was not (Klar & Kasser, 2009). Thus, it is
plausible that certain forms of activism (e.g., boycotting a business vs. participating in a
protest that turns hostile) have different associations with one’s health.
Protesting, one specific form of activism, revealed neutral findings. In an
Australian cohort sample of individuals aged 15 and older surveyed at two time points,
political participation (defined as activism or political protest) was not a significant
predictor of mental well-being (Ding et al., 2015). Researchers investigated adult protest
participation during the Occupy Central Movement in Hong Kong, China and its relation
to depressive symptoms (Ni et al., 2016; Ni, Yao, et al., 2020). In two studies, they found
that level of direct exposure to Occupy Central, defined as the degree of participation in
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the protests, was not associated with depressive outcomes six months after the protests
(Ni et al., 2016) and was not associated with probable depression status over a ten-year
period (Ni, Yao, et al., 2020).
Voting and electoral behaviors, or engagement with the electoral process
(sometimes called political participation), are understudied in the literature. Only four
studies examined electoral behavior in this review. In a study examining the “costs of
politics” among US adults, investigators reported a null relationship between voting and
emotional health and a negative relationship between political participation and
emotional health (K. B. Smith et al., 2019). A survey study among college students found
a positive association between electoral participation and well-being (Fenn et al., 2021).
Similarly, two separate studies by Ojeda and colleagues with US adult community
samples demonstrated that voting behavior decreases as depression increases (Ojeda,
2015), while improvement in depression was related to increased likelihood of voting
(Ojeda & Pacheco, 2017).
Group membership was perhaps one of the most broadly used measures of civic
engagement. Group membership encompasses belonging to any form of group affiliation
including religious, recreational, social, community service or social justice-oriented
organizations. Group membership often involves a strong social component, and not
surprisingly, group membership was positively correlated with social well-being in a
group of 835 Italian adolescents (ages 16-19) and young adults (ages 20-26) (Cicognani
et al., 2015). Group membership has also been associated with prosocial attitudes, life
satisfaction, and self-rated health in both longitudinal and cross-sectional studies (W. Y.
Chan et al., 2014; Khawaja et al., 2006). While group membership is often associated
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with positive mental health outcomes, one study of Australian civil society groups found
that there was no association, and further, qualitative data suggested poor mental health
outcomes for those belonging to civic groups (Ziersch & Baum, 2004). Authors noted
that there may have been a potential selection bias among those who opted to participate
in the qualitative data collection process, although their findings importantly highlight
how engagement often comes with certain drawbacks and stressors for individuals.
Taken together, acts of volunteerism and charity demonstrated either a positive or
null relationship to well-being. Group membership studies reported primarily positive
relationships, with some exceptions. Activism yielded more mixed findings, indicating
the need to further explore its role as a health promoter. Voting and other forms of
electoral participation were underrepresented in these studies, so this type would also
benefit from additional research.
Duration and frequency
The research examining typology alluded to other factors that might attenuate the
civic-to-well-being pathway, including duration and frequency of civic behaviors. As
Wray-Lake, DeHaan, and colleagues (Wray-Lake, DeHaan, et al., 2019) proponed in
their daily diary study among college students, small helping behaviors like holding the
door open for someone or pro-environmental behaviors such as placing trash in a garbage
can are relatively unobtrusive tasks that can be incorporated into someone’s daily
lifestyle. However, as volunteerism and charity were not associated with well-being in
their sample, investigators discussed the possibility that these forms may yield more
long-term benefits as opposed to short-term gratification. Thus, it may be important to
distinguish between effects both short and longer term, and civic behaviors that are both
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brief and more time intensive. Indeed, a study comparing long-term volunteers (volunteer
at least once per month, for at least one year) and short-term volunteers (at least once per
month for 6 months) in India found that long-term volunteers experienced greater wellbeing than short-term volunteers (Elias et al., 2016). Given the cross-sectional design of
this study, no causal inferences can be drawn about duration of volunteerism, but it does
seem warranted to further examine duration of volunteerism when examining the
relationship between civic engagement and well-being.
In a study of 490 youth ages 18-29 participating in the Umbrella Movement in
Hong Kong, researchers used latent class analysis to group individuals into four
categories: minimal, onsite, online, and avid participation(R. C. H. Chan et al., 2020).
Avid participators, those who engaged with greatest frequency, demonstrated higher
psychological and social well-being, and stronger leadership competence (R. C. H. Chan
et al., 2020). In another study exploring what factors may lead to flourishing among
college students, student engagement with the college environment did not significantly
add to the variance of mental health scores when added to regression models (Fink,
2014). However, students in Living-Learning Programs that provided students with
enhanced programming activities reported a greater sense of civic engagement and had
higher well-being scores. Fink (Fink, 2014) postulated that those immersed in
environments that foster shared sense of community engagement may reap greater social
and personal well-being benefits. Of course, this relationship is correlational only, as is
the case with many of the aforementioned studies; variables of duration and frequency
must be further examined to better understand their role in the larger relationship between
civic engagement and well-being.
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Directionality
When examining civic engagement as a potential health promotional tool, it is
crucial that investigators consider the possibility that perhaps those who already enjoy
high levels of well-being are apt to be more engaged. Alternatively, it is plausible that
those experiencing low levels of well-being or social disconnection may seek out civic
engagement opportunities to boost their mood and connectivity (Oosterhoff et al., 2020).
While most studies employed correlational designs, five studies investigated the
directionality of relationships between civic engagement and well-being. One such study
examining pathways between civic engagement and happiness among 690 Canadian
youths into early midlife found that happiness predicted civic engagement (Fang et al.,
2018); investigators did not find evidence that civic engagement predicted happiness, nor
a bidirectional relationship between the two. However, these results run counter to a
study by Ding et al. (Ding et al., 2015) in which civic engagement (i.e., volunteering or
group membership) was somewhat predictive of well-being, while well-being did not
predict civic engagement the following year. Interestingly, greater well-being predicted a
decline in political participation (i.e., activism) while political participation did not
predict future well-being. Thus, it is likely that directionality may depend upon the type
of engagement under investigation.
Two studies explored bidirectional relationships between civic engagement and
depressive symptoms. The first (Wray-Lake, Shubert, et al., 2019) found that engaging in
extracurricular activities during adolescence predicted decreases in depressive symptoms
during young adulthood, while political engagement predicted increases in depressive
symptoms. Alternatively, depressive symptoms in adolescence predicted later decreases
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in voting and community engagement. These findings indicate bidirectional, negative
relationships specifically between political forms of participation and mental health. In a
Swedish survey of 1,001 men and women across the lifespan at ages 16 (T1), 21 (T2), 30
(T3), and 42 (T4) (Landstedt et al., 2016), results showed that higher levels of civic
engagement at T1 predicted lower depressive symptoms at T2 for men only. No
longitudinal effects were found for women, which authors speculated may be a result of
women historically engaging in more emotionally burdensome activities (Landstedt et al.,
2016). Taken together, findings are inconclusive regarding directionality of the civic-towell-being pathway; future studies should investigate how variables such as type of
engagement and gender may alter directionality of this pathway.
Mediating and moderating factors
As is evident from these studies, there are many plausible factors that either
moderate or mediate the relationship between civic engagement and mental health.
Factors such as age, race-ethnicity, and gender are all important constructs to include in
conceptual frameworks, especially given the way in which systemic power structures
may inhibit civic participation among individuals from historically marginalized
backgrounds (Hope et al., 2018, 2020).
Several studies examined gender differences. In a sample of refugees living in
camps in Jordan, belonging to a club or civic association (e.g., youth, women, sports,
social, cultural groups) was linked to greater self-reported health among males, and nonclub members were more likely to report lower levels of perceived health even after
controlling for confounds (Khawaja et al., 2006). The same was true for women, but this
relationship disappeared after controlling for confounds. Authors posited that in a highly
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patriarchal society, very few women are actively engaged in clubs and associations, and
this scarcity in engagement may have limited the observed effects of civic engagement on
self-rated health for this sample. However, it is important to consider that societal
expectations to civically engage might not always yield positive outcomes. In a study
investigating the effects of political protest exposure during the Arab Spring in Egypt,
researchers found that young men were more likely to report a small decline in mental
health while young women reported an improvement in mental health (Liu et al., 2019).
Researchers attributed this divergence to the increased expectations of men to more
actively participate in protests, as well as other demands such as neighborhood watches.
Given that some studies did not find gender differences (Alfieri et al., 2019; Fang et al.,
2018; Fenn et al., 2021) while others did (Choudhary & Gupta, 2017; Khawaja et al.,
2006; Landstedt et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2019), additional work is needed to examine
gender as a moderator.
Other studies have proposed the need to consider civic engagement’s indirect
relationship with well-being by exploring mediational factors. In Piliavin & Siegl’s
(Piliavin & Siegl, 2007) study comparing volunteerism among young and older adults,
they found that volunteerism was no longer predictive of well-being after controlling for
"mattering,” the concept that people acknowledge their own importance and impact in the
world. Other studies have investigated mediators like sense of community,
empowerment, self-efficacy, and dynamics between social well-being and emotional
well-being (Balashov et al., 2018; Cicognani et al., 2015; Fenn et al., 2021; Johnstone et
al., 2018; Yeung et al., 2012; Yeung & Towers, 2013). One study of 401 Canadian
university students found that greater frequency of extracurricular activity was associated
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with greater persistence and more positive reappraisals of adverse situations, which in
turn were both associated with greater positive affect (Guilmette et al., 2019). Two
studies found that participation satisfaction and perceived responsiveness of government
mediated relationships between various forms of civic engagement and psychological
well-being (R. C. H. Chan et al., 2020; Yeung & Towers, 2013). These findings suggest
that our appraisal of the civic engagement experience, rather than the behavior itself, may
be important links between civic engagement and well-being.
In four of the reviewed studies, civic engagement served as a mediator or
moderator between other predictor variables and well-being. Nicotera, Brewer, and Veeh
(Nicotera et al., 2015) found that among 225 first-year undergraduates, civic engagement
mediated the relationship between background variables like faith and parental civic
engagement and subsequent well-being. In another study of undergraduates, Ochoa
O’Leary and Romero (Ochoa O’Leary & Romero, 2011) were interested in examining
how the Arizona Senate Bill 1108, positioned to de-fund studies of ethnicity among
federal institutions, impacted stress levels among 326 students of Mexican descent.
Researchers reported that directly confronting SB1108 buffered students from the
potentially negative impact of stress on their self-esteem, although activism like writing
letters did not moderate relationships between stress and depressive symptoms (Ochoa
O’Leary & Romero, 2011). In a study of 160 Israeli participants, Kulik (Kulik, 2019)
found that volunteering mediated the relationship between high family support/economic
resources and self-esteem/meaning in life. Similarly, civic engagement was found to be a
mediator between sociopolitical control and psychological well-being among university
students in Hong Kong and China (R. C. H. Chan & Mak, 2020). The authors explained
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that empowering this population to gain control over their social and political systems
may increase civic engagement, and in turn, build a positive relationship with their
society while simultaneously increasing their own psychological well-being (R. C. H.
Chan & Mak, 2020). These examples provide preliminary support for civic engagement
as a potential mediational or moderation factor as opposed to an initial predictor or
outcome variable.
Coping with adversity or systemic oppression
Seven studies discussed the potential benefits of civic engagement to help
individuals and communities cope with adversity or systemic oppression. One study
reported that volunteering increased well-being among individuals following traumatic
brain injury (TBI)(Payne et al., 2018). Given the social and cognitive skills deficits those
with TBI may experience coupled with the lack of understanding about TBI among
community members, authors discussed volunteering as one strategy to enhance wellbeing. Similarly, Okun and colleagues (Okun et al., 2011) found a significant interaction
between volunteerism and chronic health conditions on resiliency and positive affect,
such that relations between resiliency/positive affect and volunteerism increased as
number of chronic health conditions increased. In another study, Hayhurst and colleagues
(J. G. Hayhurst et al., 2019) explored relationships between civic engagement, wellbeing, and resiliency among youth in New Zealand following the Christchurch terrorism
attack. Findings showed that civic engagement was associated with greater resiliency and
well-being, and authors concluded that civic engagement may help buffer against feelings
of hopelessness following tragedy.
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The remaining studies explored civic engagement as a strategy to cope with
systemic forms of oppression such as race-based discrimination, income inequality, and
unfair treatment of the LGBTQ+ community. Bloemraad & Terriquez (Bloemraad &
Terriquez, 2016) surveyed Californian youths of Latinx, Black, and Asian-Pacific
Islander descent from low-income communities who had participated with a communitybased organization on projects like environmental advocacy work and improving school
climate and anti-bullying initiatives for LGBTQ+ youth. Respondents reported a sense of
social connectedness, collective self-efficacy and community well-being as a result of
their participation (Bloemraad & Terriquez, 2016). In New York, researchers conducted
focus groups to ascertain the benefits and drawbacks of community-based organization
involvement among youth of color ages 14-24 (Ortega-Williams et al., 2020). Young
leaders discussed how calling out systemic forces helped them shift from inner shame to
hopefulness and self-efficacy while finding social support among peers who had had
similar lived experiences. Conversely, youth reported experiencing strain between this
sense of hope and belonging that their organizing provided with the current reality they
faced.
The literature on activism specifically for Black youth and youth of color has
demonstrated inconclusive findings. Among Black college students in the US, higher
levels of political activism exacerbated experiences of racial-ethnic microaggressions and
related to increased stress and anxiety compared with Black students who were less
politically involved (Hope et al., 2018). However, political activism mitigated the
negative effect of racial-ethnic microaggressions on stress and depressive symptoms for
Latinx students (Hope et al., 2018). In a study of Black individuals ages 14-29,
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psychological and physiological anticipation of race-related stress were both related to
low-risk activism, moderated by age and racial identity (Hope et al., 2020). Physiological
anticipation was related to high-risk activism, moderated by racial identity. Authors
posited that youth and young adults who understand the realities of systemic racial
oppression may be more likely to take action to correct these unjust systems (Hope et al.,
2020). Taken together, findings point towards the protective role of civic engagement to
buffer against poor mental health outcomes among those facing systemic injustice, but
more research is needed among communities of color to make strong conclusions.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this review is the first of its kind examining relationships
between civic engagement and mental health variables in a young adult population
beyond strictly college samples. Findings revealed a range of themes underscoring which
types of engagement are more or less closely linked to well-being, how duration and
frequency of civic behavior may alter the civic engagement to well-being pathway,
directionality of this pathway, potential third variables that may attenuate this pathway,
and the role of civic engagement as a coping tool for those facing adversity or systemic
oppression.
One of the key findings from this review is that types of engagement differentially
relate to mental health variables for young adults. While volunteerism and group
membership were associated with primarily positive findings, there were some
exceptions. It is possible that these forms of engagement provide a more immediate sense
of good will, as volunteerism and group membership often encompass a strong social
component. It is also plausible that those already experiencing better mood are more
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inclined to participate in these forms of engagement. However, some study outcomes
suggested that group membership and volunteerism may be construed as an extra time
commitment, and thus, these forms of engagement may be more of an added stressor than
a source of health promotion (Wray-Lake, DeHaan, et al., 2019; Ziersch & Baum, 2004).
Further, the role of activism in young adult mental health continues to remain
inconclusive, as does electoral participation given the dearth of research examining this
type in young adults. Several studies explored activism to foster empowerment to create
change, develop specific skill competencies, and connect with community (Bloemraad &
Terriquez, 2016; Gilster, 2012; Klar & Kasser, 2009; Ochoa O’Leary & Romero, 2011;
Ortega-Williams et al., 2020). Still, other studies found activism to be associated with
increased high-risk behaviors and poor mental health (Ballard et al., 2019; Landstedt et
al., 2016). It could be that these two are not mutually exclusive, as one can create change
while still engaging in high-risk health behaviors. Activism is often challenging work that
requires chronic exposure to sources of injustice or discrimination. Yet, especially for
individuals who may face discrimination regardless of whether they choose to civically
engage or not, actively engaging may be a viable way to cope with these life stressors
(Hope et al., 2016, 2020). For all the above types, future research should consider the
motivational forces that prompt an individual to participate. Engaging out of a position of
conflict or obligation rather than engaging for social or personal benefit may drastically
shift mental health outcomes (Theiss-Morse & Hibbing, 2005; Verba et al., 1995).
In addition to type, several studies highlighted the importance of considering
duration and frequency of civic behavior. As is common with most health behaviors, the
greatest benefit is often achieved in moderation (T. D. Windsor et al., 2008). For civic
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engagement, this may mean engaging enough to produce the desired effect while not
reaching the point of overextension. Importantly, this point will differ across individuals,
especially young adults who may be juggling course loads, work schedules, relationships,
and parenting. Duration and frequency would then be even more important when
considering how to tailor any foreseeable intervention to specific population needs. Given
that the reviewed studies were predominantly cross-sectional in nature, limiting any
causal conclusions about duration and frequency, future studies should utilize
longitudinal approaches to better assess for optimal amounts of civic engagement among
young adults.
Five studies attempted to tackle the question of directionality between civic
engagement and mental health. However, the directionality of this relationship remains
indeterminate, and longitudinal studies are too scarce to draw conclusions in a young
adult population. The research shows preliminary signs of a positive bidirectional
relationship, with potential for a negative relationship between activism and well-being,
but more research is needed to better solidify these findings. Given that civic engagement
does not have a standard definition and measures are still being developed to
appropriately capture the construct, directionality becomes even more complicated.
Furthermore, outcomes of interest have differed across studies, with researchers
examining mental health variables such as well-being, anxiety, resiliency, and depressive
symptomology. Given the lack of definitional agreement and the multitude of outcomes
explored, it can be challenging to infer causality. Moving forward, investigators might
employ more randomized controlled trials or matched samples studies in their
examination of civic engagement as a health behavior. Measure development is also of
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critical importance to refine our conceptualization and standardization of civic
engagement.
Despite the many discrepancies between studies, several projects clarified the
importance of mediational and moderation factors central to the relationship between
engagement and well-being. Factors like mattering, empowerment, and participation
satisfaction all demonstrated merit as crucial mediators while gender, age, and raceethnicity emerged as areas for continued study. If civic engagement is conceptualized as a
health behavior, then logically many other variables associated with positive health
outcomes may also be involved in the civic-to-well-being pathway. Further, studies
revealed that sometimes civic engagement may serve as the linkage point as opposed to
the predictor or outcome of interest. This information is critical from an interventional
standpoint, as it suggests that civic behavior can be used to create change alongside other
positive developmental dimensions. Researchers have examined specific ways in which
civic engagement might bolster outcomes like academic performance, physical health, or
reintegration back into community life (Brown et al., 2017; Kaplan et al., 2012). Or
engagement might be one part of broader interventions that target persistence, meaning in
life, perceptions of the engagement experience, and empowerment to facilitate greater
well-being. Civic engagement is a multi-faceted construct, and hence, interventions might
consider encouraging certain types of engagement carefully adapted to the cultural and
practical needs of a given population.
Finally, civic engagement emerged as a valuable tool to consider promoting
among those coping with adversity or systemic forms of oppression. In the face of
tragedy, loss, or chronic illness, civic engagement may be a buffer against feelings of
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hopelessness while bolstering resiliency and social connectedness (J. G. Hayhurst et al.,
2019; Okun et al., 2011; Payne et al., 2018). At other times, civic engagement may be
useful as a tool to combat social injustice, consistent with critical consciousness theory,
which describes how oppressed people learn to analyze social conditions and devise ways
to change them (Watts et al., 2011). It is clear from several studies conducted with
communities of color that activism can be simultaneously empowering and stressful
(Hope et al., 2018; Ortega-Williams et al., 2020). This nuanced relationship between
activism and mental health is critical for providers and researchers to consider before
prescribing or devising any type of civic engagement related intervention. And, if certain
forms of civic engagement do yield negative mental health repercussions, this
information is crucial so that organizers and practitioners know to better equip young
engagers with the requisite tactical, socio-emotional, and legal skills in advance of
activism events. Practitioners and communities must also be prepared to provide young
adults with safe spaces to process their civic engagement experiences alongside other
coping tools to effectively manage the array of emotional responses these types of
activities often elicit. Finally, it is important to acknowledge that the burden to change
discriminatory power structures should not fall to those directly suffering from their
inequity. Activism may be an empowering tool to bolster well-being among historically
disenfranchised populations, but the best pathway toward well-being will be to dismantle
systems creating disenfranchisement in the first place.
This review has several notable strengths and weaknesses that warrant discussion.
The inclusion of international and cross-cultural studies across 14 countries increases the
generalizability of findings. Similarly, studies employed diverse methodology including
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qualitative, quantitative, and mixed methods approaches while exploring multiple types
of civic engagement, which enhances the field’s overall understanding of civic
engagement. However, this review has several limitations that should be noted. The
definition of “young adult” as a developmental timeframe differs cross-culturally. For
this reason, studies with wider age ranges were included for review, although this
approach makes it more difficult to generalize findings strictly to young adult
populations. Further, 76% of studies strictly composed of young adults were focused on
college populations. Many college students have had access to resources and support
systems in place that facilitated their admission to college, making them a unique subset
of the population that does not necessarily generalize to other young adults (Flanagan &
Levine, 2010). This literature base would benefit from more research investigating noncollege populations.
The current review provides important updates to the field of health behavior, yet
questions remain about the nature of civic engagement as a health promoter for young
adults. In some instances, engagement is associated with positive mental health, while at
other times it shows negative or null associations. Type of engagement, duration and
frequency, and motivational forces promoting or inhibiting engagement remain critical
factors to further examine. Moreover, for historically disenfranchised populations,
clarifying the benefits and burdens of civic engagement is critical to reduce health
inequities.
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Figure 1. PRISMA flow for included and excluded studies
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Abstract
Young adults are at an increased risk of experiencing mental illness and could
greatly benefit from health promotion tools. Civic engagement has been linked with
positive well-being in some populations, however less is known about civic behavior
among young adults from lower educational backgrounds. The current study investigated
relationships between civic engagement and well-being among non-college young adults.
Investigators conducted semi-structured focus groups and interviews with young adults
who had never attended a four-year college (N=14). Three coders independently elicited
themes from the data using thematic content analysis. Six key themes emerged: 1) types
of civic activities, 2) promoters of civic engagement, 3) barriers to civic engagement, 4)
the role of self-efficacy and empowerment, 5) the role of value systems and sense of
purpose, and 6) relationships between mental health and civic engagement. Participants
described complex, bidirectional relationships between civic engagement and well-being.
Some participants reported an increased sense of well-being if their civic experience was
fulfilling, or a decreased sense of well-being if they left feeling frustrated. Others noted
that civic engagement can both uplift mood or induce stress when conflict arises. The
current study highlights how the civic engagement experience can elicit both positive and
negative emotional states. Interventionists should consider circumstances and barriers
unique to each individual before promoting civic behavior broadly as a health promotion
tool. Further, interventionists should cultivate strong coping skills among engagers to
manage difficult emotions that arise before, during, and after civic activity.
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A Qualitative Investigation of Civic Engagement Among Young Adults with
No Four-Year College Experience
Young adulthood is known as an important developmental milestone during
which emotional, psychological, and civic identity formulation occurs (Amnå, 2012;
Arnett, 2000). This is a critical timeframe when individuals try out various behaviors that
will dictate patterns of behavior for years to come (Arnett, 2000; Youniss et al., 1997).
However, this transitional period can be fraught with challenges as individuals make the
leap from childhood into adulthood (Hutchison et al., 2016). Research shows that serious
psychological distress among young adults ages 18-25 has increased 71% from 2008 to
2017 (Twenge et al., 2019). Amidst the Covid-19 pandemic, data from June 2020 show
that United States 18–24-year-olds were more likely to report mental health challenges,
including anxiety, depression, and increased substance use compared to other adults
(Czeisler et al., 2020). Young adults from lower income and lower educational
backgrounds are particularly at-risk for experiencing mental illness (Kivimäki et al.,
2020; Wang et al., 2000). At a time when individuals are engaging (or disengaging) from
behaviors that will continue to shape their adult lives, this population could greatly
benefit from additional health promotion strategies.
To address the growing mental health needs of young adults, policymakers,
researchers, and clinicians have examined the merits of civic engagement as a health
promotion tool (Shiell et al., 2018). Civic engagement is conceptualized broadly as
“individual and collective actions taken to identify and address issues of public concern”
(American Psychological Association, 2009). Civic engagement is generally associated
with positive well-being and is important for the functioning of democracies and of
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communities (Cattan et al., 2011; Flanagan & Levine, 2010; Jenkinson et al., 2013).
However, access to civic opportunities and education is inequitable and prior research has
described a “civic engagement gap” between socioeconomic, racial and ethnic groups
(Flanagan & Levine, 2010; Gaby, 2016). People of color and those with lower levels of
education are less likely to civically engage compared to white individuals and those with
higher educational attainment (Gaby, 2016). This may be in part due to college becoming
a centralized institution for establishing and maintaining civic engagement among young
adults, yet no counterpart exists for those not enrolled in college (Flanagan & Levine,
2010). Young adults with no college education may face more challenges to civic
engagement, including living in communities with less civic infrastructure, lower
financial security and less resources available (Zaff et al., 2009). Further, there can be
skepticism of the political process and the ability to create meaningful change, which can
create a negative feedback cycle where politicians do not engage with those who are less
inclined to vote (Zaff et al., 2009).
Non-college young adults (NCYAs) are less likely to civically engage (Verba et
al., 1995) and more likely to demonstrate mental health needs (Kivimäki et al., 2020;
Reiss et al., 2019) – but less is known about how their engagement or disengagement
relates to mental health. The literature on civic engagement and individual well-being is
inconsistent, especially for people from lower socioeconomic backgrounds. Prior studies
have shown that civic engagement may be perceived as an extra burden (Ehsan & De
Silva, 2015), it can take an emotional toll (Ziersch & Baum, 2004), and it requires time,
money and resources that many people do not have or cannot expend (McBride et al.,
2006). Moreover, most studies examining relationships between civic engagement and
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well-being have been conducted among older adults and adolescents, while those that
have examined young adults primarily sampled college students (Bowman et al., 2010).
The field’s understanding of civic engagement and how engagement connects to wellbeing remains limited. NCYAs could greatly benefit from additional coping tools, yet
more research is needed to clarify the benefits and burdens of civic engagement in this
population. The current study sought to answer the following questions in a sample of
young adults with no four-year college or university experience:
•

What does civic engagement behavior look like among NCYAs?

•

Why do NCYAs choose to civically engage or not engage?

•

How might engagement/disengagement be linked to well-being?
Methods
Procedure and Sample
Participants were recruited to participate in online focus groups through social
media platforms including Craigslist, Facebook, Instagram, and Reddit. Individuals
responding to the focus group request for participation were screened for eligibility using
the following criteria: aged 18-25, has never attended a four-year college/university (and
does not plan to attend within the year), resides in the US, is able to attend a 1-hour focus
group, is willing to discuss issues related to civic engagement and mental health in a
group setting, and is willing to be audio recorded. Individuals who met inclusion criteria
were consented verbally over the phone and emailed a copy of the consent form.
Individuals also completed a short demographic questionnaire at the time of consent. The
primary researcher conducted focus groups and interviews using audio conferencing
virtual technology, and recorded each session for transcription. All sessions took place in
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May 2020 and June 2020. Participants were compensated with a $20 dollar e-gift card.
All procedures were approved by the university’s Institutional Review Board
(IRB#1566405-4). Participants provided informed consent verbally affirming their
voluntary participation and use of their de-identified, aggregated data for scientific
purposes.
A total of 85 individuals responded to the request for participation; 21 individuals
met inclusion criteria; and 14 chose to participate across 3 focus groups and 2 individual
interviews (Group 1, n=7; Group 2, n=2, Group 3, n=3, Individual 1, n=1, Individual 2,
n=1). Every attempt was made to schedule focus groups conducive to everyone’s
availability while still maintaining groups balanced in size. However, participants were
living across the US, in multiple time zones, with varying schedules and obligations. As a
result, individuals who were not able to make focus group sessions were offered
individual interviews. Further, focus groups were still conducted even when others
scheduled to participate did not show up in order to ease participant burden of having to
reschedule. While unanticipated, researchers believe that the smaller focus groups and
individual interviews add considerable quality to the overall study, as participants were
very candid and able to discuss their unique experiences in greater depth. Focus groups
and interviews were conducted until themes reached saturation.
Participant age ranged from 18 to 25 years old (M=21.86, SD=2.41). Four
participants (29%) identified as Hispanic/Latinx, four (29%) as Caucasian, two (14%) as
Black, two (14%) as Asian, and one (7%) as multi-racial. Women composed 50% of the
sample (n=7), as did men (n=7). Eleven participants (79%) reported holding a high
school diploma, two (14%) had earned their GED, and one (7%) had completed 11 years
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of schooling. Occupations varied, with some participants reporting employment in roles
like administrative assistance and restaurant service while others were unemployed.
Yearly household income (including parental income, in some instances) ranged from
$8,400 to $100,000 dollars (median= $37,500). At the time of their study involvement,
participants reported living in nine states, including Arizona, California, Connecticut,
Illinois, Massachusetts, Missouri, New Mexico, New York, and Rhode Island.
Focus Group Questions. Researchers created a question guide consisting of
introductory questions, transition questions, and key questions. We followed the guide
flexibly and allowed participants to elaborate when necessary. Broadly, the primary
researcher asked participants to describe their definition of civic activity, what activities
they currently do, why they choose to civically engage or not engage, challenges they
face that hinder engagement, and perceived relationships between their level of
engagement (or disengagement) and well-being. As the authors conducted this study
amidst the Covid-19 pandemic, participants were instructed to respond based on their
levels of civic engagement prior to the pandemic.
Data Analysis
Two undergraduate research assistants (A. A. and E. M.) were responsible for
transcribing each audio recording into a written transcript, and the primary researcher (N.
F.) reviewed transcripts for accuracy. All four researchers developed an a priori thematic
coding scheme based upon the specific aims of this research project and initial notes
gathered after every session. Once an agreement was reached on initial codes, the
primary researcher and research assistants coded the first transcript independently and
then convened to compare coding. Researchers reconciled any differences in coding until
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a consensus was reached. The primary researcher and assistant A. A. then independently
performed line-by-line coding for the four remaining transcripts using Atlas.ti 9 software.
The primary researcher and research assistant then met again to refine and collapse
themes and discussed all discrepancies to reach a final consensus. In total, there were 230
phrases/sentences coded across 5 sessions. Some of the phrases were double coded when
multiple themes were evident within participant responses.
Results
Coders elicited 6 keys themes from the data: 1) types of civic activities, 2)
promoters of civic engagement, 3) barriers to civic engagement, 4) the role of selfefficacy and empowerment, 5) the role of value systems and sense of purpose, and 6)
relationships between mental health and civic engagement.
Types of civic activities
Participants reported engaging in a wide variety of civic activities, including
boycotting, buycotting, canvassing, donating, posting online, protesting, recycling,
signing petitions, volunteering, and voting (Table 1).
Volunteering
Volunteering was the most prominent form of civic engagement participants
endorsed. Participants described involvement in organizations like Habitat for Humanity,
Girl Scouts, animal shelters, adult day care centers, women’s shelters, and soup kitchens.
Participants reported engagement in both one-time acts of volunteerism as well as
consistent or annual service opportunities.
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Donating
Several participants reported civically engaging by donating to charities such as
Goodwill and local food pantries. One participant described donating blood to the Red
Cross while another stated: “We do a lot of like community food drives, and I thought
that was like a good way for me to start like knowing different local organizations to
donate to.” This participant harnessed their volunteering experience to learn more about
donation-worthy organizations within the local community.
Buycotting
Three participants described a behavior known as “buycotting” or intentionally
purchasing a company’s goods in support of its policies. One participant noted:
I know it was already important to me to buy locally and to support your local
community and local economy, but like more than ever I am definitely trying to
get things locally, eat locally, skip the third-party apps like Grubhub and Door
Dash and take out because it is definitely great to see that people within the
community are the ones that care about the community the most, and in turn, it is
important to support those people with those initiatives.
Another participant agreed, stating: “Yea I agree with that, like supporting the local
businesses, I been trying to do a lot of that because community involvement is obviously
not happening as much and we aren’t face to face anymore.” Participants were reflective
that small businesses have been especially struggling financially due to the Covid-19
pandemic; as a result, participants intentionally decided to purchase goods locally to
financially support these smaller businesses that they view as important to their
respective communities.
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Signing petitions
Two participants reported signing petitions. One participant stated: “I wrote some
emails and found some petitions to help out or like support the movement of a mortgage
freeze and rent freeze in Boston.” Participants demonstrated awareness of issues facing
their communities and used petitioning to collectively motivate policy changes.
Voting
Many participants self-identified as voters and stated that they cared about voting
in presidential elections. One participant described:
I feel like by voting it’s kind of just making sure that my voice is heard, and then I
want to vote for someone, for something that I believe in. Or maybe like even a
politician’s ideologies that are more identical to mine and we have similar ideas,
and then I believe in what he or she wants to do.
Participants discussed voting as a civic duty and a way to feel represented by national
leaders. One participant reported voting yearly on budgets for her local schools and
library. However, it is important to note that some participants discussed apathy toward
voting, lack of knowledge about the voting process, or not being able to vote due to
systemic barriers like insufficient time off from work.
Online engagement
Several participants discussed posting to social media as a form of civic
engagement. As one participant noted following George Floyd’s death and Black Lives
Matter protests, “I’m heavy on Facebook so especially with what’s been going on with
the George Floyd case, I’ve been posting as much as possible.” Another participant noted
ways in which her participation changed as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic:
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I can’t protest and go outside and protest because of the virus going on, but I feel
like we can do protesting at home, by voicing our opinions and posting things
online, on Facebook or anywhere just Instagram, or Twitter, Snapchat, and you
know just kinda like a pass it online protest.
Despite the pandemic, participants still found ways to voice their concerns via social
media platforms.
Participants felt strongly about using social media as both a way to communicate
their own thoughts and concerns while simultaneously providing education or awareness
about social issues for others on social media. Still, some participants questioned the
utility of online posting. As one participant said:
Sometimes I feel like I’m like not an active citizen because I’m not posting things
on Facebook, and like retweeting stuff, and doing like certain trends. But at the
same time it’s still something I really believe, so I don’t think that you have to be
active on social media because I find a lot of people that are on social media
really don’t follow through with what they believe in and like what they say. They
just post stuff because it’s an easy thing to do.
Yet another participant commented: “Actions speak louder than words.” These responses
showcase the varied and complex nature of online civic engagement, a relatively nascent
field that continues to expand and shift with the rise of new media platforms. Some have
argued that online civic engagement fosters “slacktivism”, or mere symbolic participation
without taking real action (Lutz et al., 2014). Others have postulated that our world and
the way in which people communicate is heavily reliant on these platforms, and thus
change can happen through information sharing, organizing, and reaching out to elected
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officials and organization leaders virtually (Kwak et al., 2018; Lutz et al., 2014). NCYA
participant responses very much reflect this duality and call into question the best way to
facilitate change – online, offline, or both.
Promoters of civic engagement
Peer/community influence
NCYAs discussed the role of their peer and community groups as promoters of
civic engagement. Several participants reported having supportive friend groups who
were also civically engaged which motivated their own levels of engagement:
I would sit there and listen to my friends talk about these things, and I was like
yea I should be doing these things, I should be better, I should be active, I should
be like going out and making a better community.
Others commented that they were engaged to “be a good example” and that by
“encouraging other people to do some of the same things, that’s kinda I think how change
really happens.” Here, participants are describing the cyclical nature by which peer
groups motivate and facilitate civic behavior amongst each other. As another participant
stated:
Yea I agree, I feel like peer pressure plays like a really big part on you wanting to
do stuff. It’s like if all your other friends are doing it, then they making more
friends doing it, you kinda thinking like crap that sounds fun like I wanna go out
and do that too, so I think peer pressure is like our big motivator.
This participant expressed feeling pressure to civically engage so as not to miss out on
opportunities for social interaction – a common reason provided from many when asked
about what motivates their civic activity choices. Another participant recalled a similar
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form of peer pressure (“if your ideologies are different than mine then we can’t be
friends”), which prompted this participant to become more aware of the issues so that she
could contribute to conversations happening within her friend group.
Sociality
Participants also described civic engagement as an opportunity for social
interaction. One participant commented:
I think it makes you like more socially active with your community, and you
know you meet more people, you learn a lot of new things that you wouldn’t on
an everyday basis, so I think it has a very positive impact.
Another participant stated he felt as though civic engagement “definitely helps
your social skills”. One participant commented that he was able to interact with both
animals and humans at an animal center: “I get to be around people who are like-minded
and have the same values as I do, so I get to have more of a social experience.” For this
NCYA, civic engagement offered sociality and a place to build community with likeminded individuals. Some participants also acknowledged “I think stuff like this is pretty
fun! You learn a lot about yourself and other people.” Through civic engagement,
participants described learning about both other engagers as well as the individuals they
serve.
Self-improvement
Two participants highlighted civic engagement as a way to better their
communities and themselves in the process: “I would love to volunteer and get more
involved in the community because I feel like it makes me a better person, and it makes
my community a better place.” Another participant described: “I think it definitely made
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me a more selfless person and just like more caring and kinda compassionate towards
others.” In addition to sociality, participants reflected upon the different types of
experiences and people they have encountered through civic engagement, and how
ultimately those experiences have facilitated personal growth.
Barriers to civic engagement
Peer/community influence
Just as peer/community influence could motivate civic engagement, participant
responses also indicated that peer and community norms could serve as a barrier to civic
engagement. One participant discussed how most of his friends “don’t really care much
of those things” in reference to his passion for recycling. Further, this participant
described actively being chastised by friends for his level of involvement in recycling
efforts: “It’s not just like ‘I don’t want to do that’, it’s like ‘Oh, you are not smart for
doing that.’” Another participant described the challenges of engaging civically in a
home where other family members held differing political beliefs: “Living with people
with different views seems to be a very huge challenge, because it takes away from the
safe space of being at home.” For this participant, they did not feel that their home
environment was a safe space for civic engagement, which ultimately limited their level
of engagement.
Time, money, and resources
Participants described time, money, and resource barriers that inhibited their civic
engagement. One participated noted: “I work a lot and have a social life so kind of it's not
my top priority.” Many discussed work-related barriers, with one NCYA noting “I can’t
just take a day off of work and not get paid to do some protest.” Others described feeling
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tired or drained from work, so that when they did have free time, they lacked the physical
or emotional energy to engage civically. Participants discussed finding it difficult to
balance responsibilities including work, childcare, and time for themselves, which often
superseded efforts to civically engage.
Additionally, participants described lacking financial resources to give back:
“People in my neighborhood or my city don’t have much to give.” Another noted, “I got
different kinds of charitable causes that I would like to be giving to, but just my current
financial situation doesn’t really give me much of a chance to.” These participants
expressed the desire to donate financially, yet their current financial status impeded their
ability to donate.
Physical limitations
Three participants noted physical labor as a barrier to civic engagement. In
reference to a Habitat for Humanity experience, one NCYA stated: “Not everyone can do
that, you know, young and able to move around and lift things.” Another participant cited
the heat “so working outside and volunteering would just be a strain for me”. Types of
civic engagement requiring more intensive physical labor may be prohibitive for
individuals with physical limitations.
Lack of information
Participants discussed how opportunities to civically engage must be
appropriately circulated and promoted. “I would become more involved if I was like
receiving emails about opportunities than just being told about opportunities because at
this point, I feel like I kinda have to search for them.” Another NCYA thought that
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creating a catalog online with opportunities would be a nice way for individuals to remain
informed.
Covid-19 barriers
Given that these interviews and focus groups were conducted in 2020 amidst the
Covid-19 pandemic, participants discussed ways in which the pandemic inhibited their
ability to engage. One participant described hesitancy to work at a food bank due to “that
extra level of worry, I do not wanna make anyone sick”. Others discussed continuing to
civically engage, but the nature of their engagement shifted due to pandemic precautions:
“The shelter is only open by appointment-only so I don’t get to talk about the animals to
kids which is my favorite part of the job.” One participant commented on the closure of
government offices amidst the shut-down that prevented her from civically engaging.
While some participants reported turning to social media to civically engage as was
previously mentioned, traditional forms of civic engagement were either altered or
disrupted amidst the pandemic.
The role of self-efficacy and empowerment
Participants discussed situations in which their level of self-efficacy, or
confidence in their ability to civically engage even when faced with barriers (Prochaska
& Velicer, 1997), waxed and waned. In close connection, participants described how
feeling empowered – their ability to exert control and influence over their own lives,
communities, and institutions (Zimmerman, 2000) – strongly correlated to how
efficacious they felt to civically engage. As one participant noted, “I think the more
involved you are, the more you can change.” Another commented, “I volunteer because it
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directly helps people.” These participants described high self-efficacy to civically engage
and high empowerment to create change.
Conversely, participants also described feeling disempowered and expressed
lower likelihoods of civically engaging: “If you think about it, there's enough people, one
person outside of it isn't going to matter.” Other participants expressed doubts about the
importance of their vote: “I just don’t really know if my vote is gonna do anything, but I
do know that I can do things myself.” Another commented: “I mean, whoever becomes
President doesn’t affect me. That’s just how I see it. I’ve still got to be me, and I’ve still
got to work through my life.” This NCYA noted that throughout his lifetime, he has
witnessed Presidents hold office from both political parties, and yet, he has not seen nor
felt any noticeable changes in his life. These responses highlight processes of social trust,
particularly how low levels of trust in government may relate to one’s efficacy to
participate in politics. Responses also reflect low levels of empowerment to influence
change within institutions and among governmental leaders. Given that respondents were
all NCYAs from predominantly low-SES backgrounds, this is consistent with prior
literature documenting the negative feedback cycle in which politicians do not engage
with those less-inclined to vote, and those who do not feel heard or solicited for feedback
are less likely to engage in the political process (Zaff et al., 2009).
Positive/negative appraisals
Similarly, participants noted how their perceptions of a civic engagement
experience, itself, either motivated or de-motivated their future inclinations to civically
engage. As one NCYA noted:
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I went to a protest and the organizers of the protest agreed to end at the same time
the cops asked us to end, and I was kinda like, ‘What's the point of going against
the police if you’re just gonna listen to the police?’ So I was like, ‘Why did I just
spend five hours here if the organizers are completely missing the point?’
This NCYA perceived their protesting experience to be a failure, and thus, felt like they
had wasted their time and were not able to exert influence within their community.
Another participant agreed, expressing stress and frustration when he perceived his civic
experiences to be unsuccessful:
You don’t think that it will be organized, and then the whole time you stood there,
you get there and you do not know what to do, you have to keep asking people,
like you’re doing work that you find out isn’t necessary, that other people could
have easily been doing.
For this NCYA, their level of perceived influence ultimately determined their desire to
continue civically engaging. One participant summarized:
I think it really depends on what the outcome of the situation was. Did I feel like
people are educated, did I feel like people were doing something, did I feel like
my time benefited something – and if the answer is yes, then I feel like I’m in a
better mood.
NCYA participants reported feeling more empowered and self-efficacious to continue
engaging when their civic experiences were perceived to be organized and impactful.
The role of value systems and sense of purpose
Participants described civic engagement as a part of their value system. As one
NCYA noted: “You should be there for the people you care about.” Another reported:
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I believe that it’s the right thing to do, it’s just pretty much like a moral aspect
behind it…hopefully be a good example to impact people, that we can kinda
improve the community that way, just one person at a time.
These participants expressed possessing strong value systems in which civic engagement
is “the right thing to do” to improve the world around them. One mother noted: “As my
kids get older, I would like to get more involved so they can learn values and grow up
with a good example, helping others and stuff like that.” Participants commented on what
it means to be a good citizen and the way in which they try to treat others.
Participants also discussed finding a sense of meaning and purpose from civic
engagement. One participant described how civic engagement saved his mental health:
I was just sitting in my house all day, and then I found a volunteer canvassing job,
and it just finally got me active. And then through there I guess I finally found a
career, out of nothing. So yeah, it partly financially saved me and motivationally
saved me.
Conversely, one participant noted how civic engagement was “just not my purpose in
life”. While some expressed deriving a sense of meaning from civic engagement, several
did not find civic engagement to be particularly meaningful and thought the best way
they could help the world was by focusing internally on their own lives and careers.
Relationships between mental health and civic engagement
Participants described complex, bidirectional relationships between mental health
and civic engagement. Specifically, NCYAs discussed mental health as both a predictor
and outcome of civic engagement.
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Mental health as a promoter
Participants discussed how their emotional experiences motivated their desire to
civically engage. One NCYA stated:
I feel like anger is a huge desire to be motivated. If I see something that just
makes me so angry, I want to make a change and try to do my best right from
there. At the same time, extreme joy when you see things that are good, you kinda
want to hop on while the wheels are turning.
This participant described how both negative and positive affect can precipitate civic
engagement. Another participant agreed:
Whenever you’re happy and feel in a good mood, you are willing to go and talk to
people. But sometimes maybe like you are in the bad mood, but you have to go do
something and kinda like change your opinion of what is happening cause like
you see you are helping other people, you’re making people feel better, so maybe
it can help you feel better too.
This participant acknowledged that civic engagement may be a way to regulate feelings
like anger or low mood. Participant responses reflect how individuals might civically
engage to generate greater positive emotion or as a way to cope with negative affect.
Mental health as a barrier
Many participants discussed how various mental health states might deter their
level of civic engagement. Participants noted that “a lot of it can be very emotionally
heavy”. Others discussed how emotions like sadness and depression inhibit their
involvement: “I think if I’m depressed, I’m obviously going to sit there and be sad about
situations, and sometimes it’s really hard to speak your mind when you’re feeling sad.”
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Others discussed how anticipation of stress related to civic engagement was a barrier: “I
see people who get involved, they seem pretty mad, angry, and I don’t want that, I think
ignorance is bliss.” Another participant talked about the duality between wishing to be
more knowledgeable about current events while balancing the stress that comes with that
knowledge:
One of the negatives of not being involved is I don’t know the bad things that are
going on. But at the same time, as long as I don’t know, I can’t stress about it, I
don’t have to worry about it.
In addition to stress, many NCYAs commented on fear of conflict as the predominant
barrier to civic engagement. One participant noted: “You know, I’m a pretty calm guy
and that’s something that really gets people emotional, so I kind of just try to stay away
from that type of stuff with others.” Given that these interviews were conducted in 2020
during a very polarizing election year, many NCYAs reported discomfort engaging in
political forms of civic engagement:
I don’t really plan to speak out on my political beliefs to the public and this is
why: I feel like if I don’t say what they want to hear, then they’re going to really
attack me, like ‘No you’re completely wrong, you should not be feeling this way,
so your political beliefs should be like this.’
Similarly, another NCYA recalled an experience in high school when a political
discussion became highly conflictual and uncomfortable for them:
I remember we were in high school, my friend and I, and she was a really big
Hillary Clinton fan, and this was when Bernie Sanders was running and so a lot of
people were really big Bernie fans. And she was like ‘Omg Bernie Sanders is so
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bad,’ and I could tell she was getting really angry and her voice was getting
louder and like people were looking at her, so I just took out my phone and was
like, ‘Oh my god look at this newspaper article’ – I think it was just a random
movie with an actor. And I really just tried to sway myself from that type of
conversation, and I just don’t want people around me to feel uncomfortable as
well.
Participant responses reflect how both negative affect, itself, or fear of experiencing
negative affect can deter individuals from civically engaging. Responses also highlight
the discomfort that often accompanies certain civic experiences like electoral
engagement, underscoring the need to help NCYAs navigate these spaces and
conversations.
Civic engagement as a health behavior
Participants described experiencing both positive and negative mental health
outcomes as a result of their civic engagement. Many participants described feeling
rewarded and gaining higher self-esteem, personal satisfaction and happiness as a result
of their civic engagement. Several participants reflected, “I think it’s just to see the
happiness on their faces, and it just makes me feel happy inside.” Others noted the role of
civic engagement in bolstering their mental health when they had previously been feeling
down: “Even if I go in feeling stressed, I know I’m gonna walk out feeling good again.”
Another NCYA agreed:
I think it just takes your mind off of it and you shift your focus to something else
completely different. Sometimes you don’t want to go there at first, and then
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whenever you get there, you’re like, ‘Wow this feels really good, I’m happy that I
went.’
These NCYAs experienced civic engagement as a mood booster and means to regulate
unpleasant emotions. However, participants also acknowledged the importance of
“knowing your limits” given how some work can be emotionally draining and stressful.
One participant described struggling with his volunteer commitment with a local
veterinarian because he had a difficult time seeing dogs euthanized. Others discussed
how “it might affect you emotionally and mentally if you get too involved” or if “you
start to turn the other person’s issues into your own problem, bringing them into your
own life and bringing you stress”. Participant responses reflect the multi-faceted nature of
civic engagement, and how engagement experiences can elicit both positive and negative
affective states. Responses also highlight the need to provide civic engagers with
appropriate supports to process emotionally difficult experiences.
Discussion
The current study captures unique information about civic engagement in the lives
of young adults with no four-year college background. In a population with the highest
rates of mental illness (Kivimäki et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2000) and yet the lowest rates
of civic engagement (Verba et al., 1995), this research illuminates important factors to
consider for interventionists (e.g., clinicians, researchers and policymakers) when
thinking about civic engagement as an individual and community health behavior.
Specifically, this qualitative study elucidated types of civic activities NCYAs perform;
promoters and barriers to civic engagement NCYAs experience; behavioral factors to
consider among NCYAs including self-efficacy, empowerment, values, and sense of
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purpose; and complex relationships between civic engagement and well-being for
NCYAs.
NCYAs reported engagement in civic activities similar to those reported among
other age groups. Volunteerism was the most notable form of civic activity, although
participants described a range of civic activities cutting across political and social
movements. Importantly, some participants noted that their civic experiences changed or
the frequency of their participation altered given the Covid-19 pandemic. However,
participants were still able to find ways to connect, primarily through online forms of
engagement. Online engagement is a relatively nascent area in the field of civic
engagement. Some scholars have speculated that social media platforms like Facebook
and Twitter might be utilized to increase civic opportunities and access among those who
typically remain disengaged from civic life; however, research has also shown that
individuals who use social media as a way to civically engage are typically those who are
engaged in more traditional forms regardless (A. Smith, 2013). The concern is that social
media manifests yet another civic disparity in which those with greater resources remain
the most engaged. While participants in the current study demonstrated a certain level of
privilege with access to social media technology that may not be indicative of all
NCYAs, it is encouraging to see that so many study participants were actively engaged
online. If the current study participants demonstrated active online engagement, it is
plausible that other NCYAs might learn about opportunities online and utilize this space
to civically engage as well.
NCYAs reported promoters and barriers to civic engagement that largely mimic
those reported in studies among other adults. Other demographic groups have also noted
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sociality as a promoter of civic engagement, as civic experiences create opportunities to
strengthen existing social networks or create new ones (Omoto et al., 2010). Regarding
barriers, NCYAs reported time, money, and resources as major factors that limit their
ability to civically engage. This is consistent with McBride et al.’s (McBride et al., 2006)
study exploring barriers to civic engagement among low-SES communities. In addition to
tangible resources, NCYAs reported having less emotional reserve to civically engage.
This is critical for interventionists to consider before indiscriminately prescribing civic
engagement as a health behavior. This information also highlights the importance for
interventionists to identify ways to make civic engagement less cumbersome and more
accessible for those already feeling overburdened. Interestingly, peer and community
influence emerged as both an important promoter and barrier for NCYAs. This is not
entirely surprising, given that adolescence and young adulthood is a time when peer
groups shape behavior above and beyond parental or familial influence. Future
interventional work promoting increased civic engagement might consider targeting peer
groups to bolster civic activity at the community level.
NCYAs discussed unique ways in which self-efficacy, empowerment, values, and
sense of purpose either motivated or de-motivated their willingness to civically engage.
While concepts like self-efficacy and empowerment are not new to the health promotion
field, the current study demonstrated the importance of negative and positive appraisals
of civic experiences in shaping the way in which NCYAs think about their ability and
desire to civically engage. When the civic experience was appraised as positive, young
adults reported deriving greater satisfaction from the experience and were more likely to
engage in the future. When the appraisal was negative, young adults described feelings of
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disempowerment and lower likelihood to re-engage. Similarly, participants noted
deriving a sense of meaning or purpose from their civic experiences, which also
promoted future civic engagement. By contrast, those who did not see the value in civic
engagement or whose prior civic experiences reinforced the notion that civic engagement
does not produce meaningful change reported being disengaged from civic life. These
constructs are particularly important to consider given the time at which participants were
interviewed: during a US Presidential election year, at the height of the Black Lives
Matter movement, during a global pandemic. Many NCYAs reported feeling both
energized and dismayed by their civic experiences. At a time when young adults are at
the peak of their emotional, psychological, and civic identity development, it is crucial
for interventionists to give young adults adequate space and coping tools to manage these
very challenging experiences. It is also crucial for researchers to consider the
mechanisms by which NCYAs begin and maintain civic engagement for future
interventional work aimed to increase involvement among this historically disengaged
population.
Finally, this research highlights important benefits and drawbacks of civic
engagement for individual health and well-being. Many participants reported feeling
happy, fulfilled, and grateful as a result of civically engaging. Others described how civic
engagement can help to regulate emotion and boost mood. Yet, participants also
described experiencing reduced well-being if they left a civic experience feeling
frustrated or emotionally burdened. Others noted that civic engagement can induce stress
when conflict arises. This theme of conflict avoidance was especially pronounced among
participants, perhaps because conflict levels within the US were extremely high at the
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time researchers conducted these interviews. Conflict is inherent to civic engagement and
speaks to why civic engagement can be so difficult in addition to the many other barriers
NCYAs described. However, civic engagement is crucial to the health of society as a
whole, and youth civic engagement has been linked to benefits at the communal level
(Shodjaee-Zrudlo & Farahmandpour, 2017). The question becomes not whether or not
NCYAs should civically engage for their individual well-being, but how to best support
NCYAs to civically engage in a sustainable and healthy manner so that their voices are
heard and their communities reap the benefits of civic life. This might look like providing
civic engagers with the appropriate emotional, tangible, and legal tools to participate
effectively. Interventionists should cultivate strong coping skills among civic engagers to
manage difficult emotions that arise before, during, and after civic activity.
This research has several notable limitations and strengths. As this study was
conducted in the midst of Covid-19, it is difficult to say whether some of the barriers and
activities reported are attributable to pandemic-specific circumstances. The field would
benefit from ongoing research in this area to clarify the benefits and burdens of civic
engagement that NCYAs experience over time. On the other hand, this study was able to
assess civic engagement constructs at a pivotal moment in history with unique
opportunities to become active in political and social movements. Scholars have
documented how young adults regained a sense of control during the pandemic by
helping their communities manage the outbreak (Pavarini et al., 2020). The literature
demonstrates that if people are going to civically engage, young adulthood is often the
time when they will do so that sets the stage for future civic engagement (Youniss et al.,
1997). Despite the pandemic, or perhaps because of the pandemic, NCYAs reported
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finding ways to become civically engaged. However, it is important to note that several
participants were disengaged and described their disengagement as a way to preserve
their mental well-being. It is likely that both types of experiences exist among NCYAs.
These results are the voices of 14 individuals, and so more work with larger sample sizes
is warranted.
This research is an important piece to the puzzle examining civic engagement
among NCYAs. Participants described both positive and negative links between civic
engagement and mental health, as well as critical factors like self-efficacy and meaning
that may shape the civic experience. Interventionists should consider circumstances and
barriers unique to each individual before promoting civic behavior broadly as a health
promotion tool. The field would also benefit from future work examining the influence of
civic engagement on community health and well-being, as prior research has shown
significant benefits for the functioning of our society when young people civically engage
(Shodjaee-Zrudlo & Farahmandpour, 2017). Without a doubt, civic engagement is
difficult work – and necessary work. Young people deserve to be heard, supported, and
resourced as they lay the foundation for the remainder of their civic lives.
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Table 1 Six key themes derived from the data
Theme

Subtheme

Illustrating quote

Types of civic
engagement

Recycling

For me personally, I’m always trying to
recycle everything, and I try to
encourage other people to recycle as
well.

Donating

I try to make sure that things are donated
to thrift stores instead of just going to the
trash.

Protesting

I went by Union Square Park to see the
protest that’s been going on in New
York, that’s what I did today.

Posting online

I can’t go outside and protest because of
the virus going on, but I feel like we can
do protesting at home, by voicing our
opinions and posting things online on
Facebook or anywhere like Instagram, or
Twitter, Snapchat.

Voting

Usually there’s voting going on during
elections or budgets for school and the
library, so I’ll vote every year.

Volunteering

I also volunteer at blood drives, food
drives, and coat drives that we hold in
the village hall.

Buycotting & Boycotting

It was already important to me to buy
locally and to support your local
community and local economy, but like
more than ever I am definitely trying to
get things locally, eat locally, skip the
third-party apps like Grubhub and Door
Dash.

Signing petitions

Because I am from Boston, I wrote some
emails and found some petitions to help
out or support the movement of like a
mortgage freeze and rent freeze in
Boston.

Peer/community influence

If you and your friends know something,
asking your friends to go, asking them to
be involved with you helps like keep
people accountable but also gets more
people involved, and that also helps
spread the information.

Promoters of civic
engagement
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Barriers to civic
engagement

Empowerment and
self-efficacy

Sociality

I volunteer at the animal shelter and at
the adult day care center. It means to me
that you are taking part in something that
is more tight-knit or it could be bigger;
but for me I think it's more of a
community-based thing.

Self-improvement

Whether you are helping kids or senior
citizens, you learn a lot about yourself
and other people too.

Peer/community influence

It’s a problem, the only time that I hear
about community doing something for
the neighbors, it’s either during the
holidays or when they are there helping
the elderly or the sick. So even if I tried,
it’s like no one wants to participate.

Money/resources

People in my neighborhood or my city
don’t have much to give which means
they wouldn’t have anything to give
either.

Time

I work a lot and have a social life so it is
not my top priority.

Physical limits

I think that weight requirements for
picking up things might be one of those
reasons why I wouldn’t be able to
volunteer.

Lack of information

I agree, making sure people know how to
be involved is the most important thing.
If you don’t know what you could be
doing to help someone, how could you
know?

Positive appraisal

I would love to volunteer and get more
involved in the community because I feel
like it makes me a better person, and it
makes my community a better place.

Negative appraisal

I find often times, it can be like really
stressful trying to go to community
events. You don’t think that it will be
organized, and then the whole time you
stood there, you get there you do not
know what to do, you have to keep
asking people, like you’re doing work
that you find out isn’t necessarily, that
other people could have easily been
doing. And I completely understand with
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community work, sometimes you just
feel like you weren’t really successful.
Value systems and
sense of purpose

Mental health and
civic engagement

High value

As my kids get older, I would like to get
more involved so they can learn values
and grow up with a good example,
helping others and stuff like that.

Low value

I don’t pay a whole a lot of attention to
politics and candidates or whatever. I’m
not all that engaged in that kinda thing, I
think that I do wanna vote, but I’m just
not really giving that like a whole lot of
importance I guess.

Mental health as a
promoter

I think it has a positive impact. It’s
rewarding and reinforces the values of
the community, and it definitely helps
your social skills. Just being social in
general is great for mental stability and
being around people.

Mental health as a barrier

I think if I’m depressed, I’m obviously
going to sit there and be sad about
situations, and sometimes it’s really hard
to speak your mind when I’m feeling sad.

Civic engagement as a
health behavior- positive
outcomes

I don’t know, it just feels good. I feel like
sometimes you don’t want to go at first,
and then whenever you get there, you’re
like ‘wow this feels really good, I’m
happy that I went’. It could be rewarding.

Civic engagement as a
health behavior- negative
outcomes

It might affect you emotionally and
mentally if you get too involved in
different various subjects or topics and
situations. It’s the stress, it could take a
very big toll on you.
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Abstract
Young adulthood is a period of transition during which individuals could greatly
benefit from health promotional tools. Civic engagement has been touted as one potential
form of health promotion given its association with positive well-being. However,
findings are more mixed among women and those from lower-socioeconomic populations
perhaps because civic engagement is conceived as an extra burden. Less-educated
individuals are less likely to civically engage and more likely to demonstrate mental
health needs. Yet, more information is needed to disentangle relationships between civic
engagement and well-being among young adults without 4-year college experience. The
current study disseminated an online survey to a sample of non-college young adults
(N=621) to measure their civic engagement, meaning in life, civic efficacy, well-being,
and sociodemographic factors. Based on an a priori model, direct, indirect, and full
effects path analyses were conducted across men and women, and then the entire sample.
Results showed that the full effects model best fit the data with mediation by civic
efficacy and meaning in life (χ (2)=.59, p=.74; CFI=1.0; RMSEA=.00, 90%CI [.00, .06];
2

R =.42). Types of engagement (civic, electoral, activism, online) demonstrated differing
2

relationships with well-being. Results corroborate prior findings reported among college
young adults in which civic efficacy mediates the relationship between civic activity and
well-being, while meaning in life mediates the relationship between activism and wellbeing. Practitioners and organizations should resource young adults with the requisite
skills to civically engage alongside coping strategies to address the many challenges that
civic experiences often elicit.
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Civic engagement and well-being among non-college young adults:
Investigating a mediation model
Mental illness incidence rates among young adults in the United States have
steadily increased within the past decade, with young adults ages 18-25 reporting a 71%
increase in serious psychological distress from 2008 to 2017 (Twenge et al., 2019).
Approximately 75% of all mental health disorders arise between the ages of 18 to 25,
with research suggesting social media, electronic communication, and fewer hours asleep
as risk factors that compromise the well-being of young adults (Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration, 2020; Twenge et al., 2019). Young adulthood is
also known to be a period of exploration crucial for civic, political, and personal identity
development (Amnå, 2012; Verba et al., 1995). At a time when identity stability is low
and vulnerability levels are high, young adults could greatly benefit from strong health
promotional tools to better support them through this transitional phase.
To address this growing public health issue, researchers, policymakers, and
clinicians alike have looked toward preventative health behaviors that might be utilized to
bolster the health and well-being of young people (Shiell et al., 2018). Civic engagement,
known as “individual and collective actions taken to identify and address issues of public
concern” (American Psychological Association, 2009), has demonstrated preliminary
value as a health concomitant with prior studies linking civic engagement to greater wellbeing among those who engage (Ballard et al., 2019; W. Y. Chan et al., 2014; Cicognani
et al., 2015; Gilster, 2012; Piliavin & Siegl, 2007). However, there are certain
circumstances in which engagement does not always engender positive outcomes among
participators, perhaps because civic action may be perceived as an added burden or the
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type of engagement may be emotionally taxing (Ehsan & De Silva, 2015; Ziersch &
Baum, 2004). Moreover, most civic engagement studies have been conducted with
adolescents or older adults, so additional work targeting young adults is sorely needed
(Bowman et al., 2010). Studies that have specifically examined civic behavior among
young adults primarily drew from college samples, despite research demonstrating that
those with lower levels of education are less likely to civically engage (Verba et al.,
1995), more likely to demonstrate mental health needs (Reiss et al., 2019), and their
communities could often benefit the most from civic life. Research has investigated
barriers to civic engagement among those with lower educational backgrounds, yet no
studies to date have examined relationships between civic engagement and well-being
among non-college young adults (McBride et al., 2006). This is a population in great
need of additional mental health and civic support, but the benefits and burdens of civic
engagement for these individuals remain unknown. The current study intends to elucidate
the relationship between civic engagement and well-being in a sample of young adults
with no 4-year college experience to better address the unique health needs of this
population.
Background
Type of engagement
Civic engagement is one of the core tenets of social capital, the theory that social
trust in institutions and individuals, norms of reciprocity (I’ll help you today assuming
you’ll help me in the future), and civic networks of engagement (quantity and quality of
networks) are all integral to promoting a flourishing society (Putnam, 1993). Civic
engagement behaviors typically fall within three activity categories: “civic,” which
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involves improving the local community (e.g., volunteering at a food pantry), “electoral”
such as voting or political campaign canvassing, and “political voice” (e.g., marching and
petitioning; also conceptualized as activism) which involves expressing opinions
pertaining to social causes (Adler & Goggin, 2005; Andolina et al., 2003; Pancer, 2014).
In recent years, a fourth category known as “online” engagement has emerged to capture
behaviors such as posting comments online about a political or social issue (Lutz et al.,
2014). Civic forms of participation such as volunteering have been linked to positive
mental health outcomes like fewer depressive symptoms, fewer risky health behaviors
(Ballard et al., 2019), and greater psychological well-being (Piliavin & Siegl, 2007)
among young adults. However, studies have also reported non-significant relationships
between volunteering and charity and well-being, perhaps due to the perceived added
stressor of more time-intensive behaviors (Tanskanen & Danielsbacka, 2016; Wray-Lake,
DeHaan, et al., 2019).
Like civic forms of engagement, activism has also demonstrated varied
relationships to well-being. For example, one study examining activism behavior in
college and community samples reported a positive association between activism and
well-being, but only when individuals engaged in “conventional” forms like contacting
congresspersons as opposed to “high risk” forms like getting arrested during a protest
(Klar & Kasser, 2009). Other studies have reported null relationships between activism
and depressive symptomology (Ballard et al., 2019; Ding et al., 2015), while one national
US study of adolescents and adults found that activism actually predicted more high-risk
behaviors like smoking and drinking (Ballard et al., 2019). Still, other scholars have
argued that particularly for individuals from historically disenfranchised groups who
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often face discrimination, activism can be an empowering tool for individuals to combat
systems of oppression (Hope et al., 2016, 2018; Ortega-Williams et al., 2020). Clearly
more research is needed in this area, especially among young adults not represented in
traditional young adult college samples.
Finally, there is little research investigating the role of electoral and online forms
of engagement and well-being. Online engagement is a relatively newer concept still
under investigation (Gibson & Cantijoch, 2013; Oser et al., 2013), while electoral
engagement may be more sparse because young adults have not had the time to
experience multiple voting cycles that would likely elicit more electoral participation.
Levels of reading and watching the news are at an all-time high, thanks to social media’s
24-hour news cycle (Twenge et al., 2019). Given that individuals are concomitantly
reporting high stress levels, the question remains if engaging during this political climate
is more of a benefit or burden to individuals constantly inundated with news updates.
Further, if individuals are feeling burdened by electoral participation, yet we know
electoral participation to be essential to a functioning democracy, in what ways can
programs better support individuals during this time period? All four forms of
engagement – civic, activism, electoral, and online – have produced mixed relationships
with well-being, and as such, warrant further investigation among non-college young
adults before interventional work might consider certain types as health promotional
tools. And if negative relationships do exist between civic engagement and health
outcomes, this information is critical for practitioners to better prepare civically engaged
young adults as they cope with unpleasant emotions that can precede and arise from civic
experiences.
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Gender, socioeconomic status, and engagement
Literature has suggested that women and men may choose different types of
engagement, which might then differentially impact their well-being; specifically,
scholars have proposed that women might choose engagement in more emotionallyburdensome activities than men (Landstedt et al., 2016). In a weight loss intervention in
which Black adult women were instructed to also civically engage to promote greater
participant empowerment, participants perceived civic engagement as an added stressor
(Brown et al., 2017). Further, studies examining membership to a club as a proxy for
engagement found gender differences suggestive that men might reap greater mental
health outcomes as a result of participation than women (Khawaja et al., 2006; Landstedt
et al., 2016). However, Liu and colleagues (2019) actually found that men reported more
mental strain than women following exposure to political protests during Egypt’s Arab
Spring, perhaps because of increased expectations for men to participate in protests. Still,
other studies did not find any moderating effects for gender (Alfieri et al., 2019; Fang et
al., 2018; Fenn et al., 2021). Given the time and resources required to civically engage,
coupled with the gender pay gap in the United States with women making 85 cents to
every man’s one dollar, clarifying gender as a moderator is even more essential for
individuals from lower-socioeconomic backgrounds (Barroso & Brown, 2021).
Meaning in life and self-efficacy as mediators
Civic engagement research has proposed that there may be factors attenuating the
relationship between engagement and well-being, such as meaning in life and selfefficacy.
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For example, Piliavin & Siegl’s (2007) study comparing volunteerism among young and
older adults found that volunteerism was no longer predictive of well-being after
controlling for "mattering,” the concept that people acknowledge their own importance
and impact in the world. Similarly, the field of positive psychology has extensively
examined the benefits of meaning of life, or connection to something greater than the
self, in relation to well-being (Peterson et al., 2005). Other studies have examined
empowerment, or the sense of efficacy to enact change, as an important by-product and
predictor of both engagement and well-being (Brown et al., 2017; Gullan et al., 2013). In
Cicognani et al.’s (2015) study of Italian adolescents and young adults, results showed
that empowerment mediated the relationship between group membership and social wellbeing. These studies indicate that although there is some evidence to suggest the direct
relationship between civic engagement and well-being, factors like meaning in life and
self-efficacy may play an important mediational role. Further, it is unclear how concepts
of meaning in life and self-efficacy may relate to civic engagement and well-being
among young adults beyond the college environment, and so these relationships warrant
further investigation in this specific population.
The current study
The current literature suggests that civic engagement may benefit the health and
well-being of those who participate (Ballard & Ozer, 2016; W. Y. Chan et al., 2014;
Cicognani et al., 2015; Gilster, 2012; Piliavin & Siegl, 2007). However, relationships
between varying types of engagement and mental health indicators among young adults
are still inconclusive, particularly among women and those from low-socioeconomic
status (SES) communities (Ehsan & De Silva, 2015; Khawaja et al., 2006; Landstedt et
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al., 2016). Research shows that SES is predictive of future civic engagement, although
questions remain as to whether engagement is viewed as beneficial or burdensome for
lower-SES populations who may not feel adequately resourced to engage (Brian Brown
& Lichter, 2006; Foster-Bey, 2008; Lechner et al., 2018). Moreover, third variables such
as self-efficacy and meaning-making warrant further investigation given their
demonstrated potential to serve as mediators (Cicognani et al., 2015; Piliavin & Siegl,
2007).
To address these questions, the lead investigator gathered focus group data from
young adults who had never attended a four-year college or university to determine the
relevancy of concepts like civic engagement, meaning in life, and self-efficacy. Findings
from these groups largely corroborated previous work examining motivators and barriers
to civic engagement conducted among adults (McBride et al., 2006). Respondents
endorsed concepts such as meaning in life and self-efficacy as both promoters and
deterrents of civic engagement, and thus, questionnaires measuring these constructs were
retained for use in this population. The lead investigator conducted cognitive interviews
with four individuals to ensure that the final questionnaire battery presentation was
logical and comprehensible, and some items from established measures were reworded to
more accurately reflect the non-college, young adult (NCYA) experience.
Second, an electronic survey was given to a sample of NCYAs to measure their
civic engagement, meaning in life, civic efficacy, and well-being. This procedure was
intended to evaluate a similar model previously investigated among college students in
which SES predicts civic engagement, and type of civic engagement predicts subjective
well-being, mediated by meaning in life and civic efficacy (Fenn et al., 2021). The model
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was assessed across men and women, and then the entire sample (Figure 1). The current
study addresses similar hypotheses as previously tested with one exception:
1)

Civic engagement will be associated with greater well-being in men compared to

women.
2)

Civic activity (e.g., volunteering), electoral (e.g., canvassing), and online (e.g.,

posting to social media about a social cause) forms of engagement will have larger
correlations with higher well-being than will activist engagement (e.g., boycotting).
3)

Meaning in life and civic efficacy will mediate relationships between the four

types of civic engagement and well-being.
Methodology
Design
The current study utilized a questionnaire-based, cross-sectional design among
NCYAs to assess relationships between civic engagement and well-being previously
investigated among college young adults. Investigators relied upon prior research and
strong theory to support predictions for mediation modeling, consistent with
MacKinnon’s (2008) work on mediation analyses. Research was approved by the
university’s Institutional Review Board (IRB#1566405-4). Participants provided
informed consent by checking a box to affirm their voluntary participation and use of
their de-identified, aggregated data for scientific purposes.
Procedure and Participants
Participants were recruited across the United States in January 2021 through
Qualtrics Panels, an online survey platform utilized by researchers to recruit hard-toreach populations (Brandon et al., 2014). Panelists were screened for eligibility using the
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following criteria: 1) between ages 18 and 25; 2) have never attended, nor plan to attend
within the year, a four-year college or university; and 3) currently living in the United
States. Qualtrics panelists who met inclusion criteria and consented to participate were
asked to complete an online questionnaire-based survey. Participants were compensated
through Qualtrics at the compensation rate that they agreed upon before entering the
survey.
Our sample included 621 young adults who met all inclusion criteria and
successfully passed attention checks. However, 34 cases were missing data used to
calculate SES, and so the final sample size for path analyses yielded 587. On average,
participants were 20.64 years old (SD=2.07) with 11.66 (SD=1.43) years of education.
About 54% of participants stated they were unemployed (N=336). Participants reported
an average income of $20,000-$39,999. Nearly 50% were women (N=310), 45% men
(N=279), 1.8% transgender (N=11), 1.6% gender nonbinary (N=10), 0.6% gender not
listed (N=4), and 1.1% prefer not to answer (N=7). Complete demographics can be found
in Table 1.
Measures
Socioeconomic Status (SES). Given high rates of unemployment and hence
unstable family income due to the pandemic, SES was measured by parental level of
education, which is consistent with prior methods examining SES among adolescents and
young adults (Diemer et al., 2013). Participants were asked to report the highest level of
education that their mother (or legal guardian 1) and father (or legal guardian 2) received.
Then the highest of the two reported levels was coded using the following scale: Less
than high school=1; Some high school (no diploma)=2; Finished high school (or
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GED)=3; Some college credit (no degree)=4; Trade/technical/vocational training=5;
Associate’s degree=6; Completed Bachelor’s degree at a college or university=7;
Master’s/Professional/Doctorate degree=8.
Civic Engagement. In its original format, the Civic Engagement Quiz (CEQ) is a
19-item measure that assesses for multiple civic engagement experiences within specific
timeframes (Andolina et al., 2003). The measure consists of three subscales: civic
activity, electoral activity, and expressions of political voice (activism). Given the rise of
new online forms of civic engagement since this measure’s construction in 2003, 9
additional items pertaining to online civic engagement were added consistent with
previous items used (e.g., posting political opinions to social media; Smith et al., 2009).
Participants selected activities in which they have participated “Yes, within the past 12
months”, “Yes, but not within the past 12 months”, or “No, never”. For example,
participants are asked “Have you ever signed a written petition about a political or social
issue?” Scaled points were assigned to each level of responding (Yes, within the past 12
months=2; Yes, but not within the past 12 months=1; No, never=0) to better capture
duration of participation. A final subscale score was summed by adding the total number
of points on items within a particular subscale (civic α=.78, range 0-18; electoral α=.65,
range 0-10; activism α=.77, range 0-18; online α=.83, range 0-18). Confirmatory Factor
Analyses provided support for this 4-factor correlated model (χ2(458)=1234.08, p<.01;
CFI=.91; RMSEA=.05, 90%CI [.05, .06]).
Well-Being. The Mental Health Continuum-Short Form (MHC-SF) is a 14-item
scale based upon Corey Keyes’s conceptualization of well-being as either flourishing or
languishing (Lamers et al., 2011). Participants were asked to respond to questions like
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“During the past month, how often did you feel that you liked most parts of your
personality?” on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from never (0) to everyday (5). All items
were summed to produce a total score ranging from 0-70. This scale demonstrated
excellent internal consistency (α=.93) in the current sample.
Meaning. The Meaning in Life Questionnaire (MLQ) is a 10-item scale broken
into two subscales, presence of meaning and the search for meaning (Steger et al., 2006).
Participants are asked to respond to statements like “I am searching for meaning in my
life” using a 7-point Likert scale ranging from Absolutely Untrue (1) to Absolutely True
(7). All items were summed to produce a total score (10-70), which showed good
reliability (α=.81).
Civic Efficacy. The Self-Efficacy Towards Service (SETS) is a 5-item
assessment that measures how strongly participants believe in their ability to contribute
time and service to the larger community (Weber et al., 2004). Using a 5-point Likert
scale ranging from Strongly Disagree (1) to Strongly Agree (5), participants are asked to
respond to items like: “I can make a difference in my community.” Similarly, political
efficacy measures the extent to which individuals feel “able to understand politics and
have their voice heard” (Gil De Zúñiga et al., 2017). Political efficacy is composed of
two subscales, internal efficacy (i.e., competency to understand and participate in
politics) and external efficacy (i.e., perceptions of government responsiveness to citizen
demands). External efficacy has not reliably demonstrated direct associations with
political participation while internal efficacy has (Gil De Zúñiga et al., 2017). For this
reason, in addition to wishing to investigate more intrinsic processes, participants were
asked to respond to two internal efficacy items, including: “I consider myself well
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qualified to participate in politics” and “I have a good understanding of the important
political issues facing our country.” The five SETS items and two items for political
internal efficacy were summed to produce an overall civic efficacy score (7-35).
Exploratory Factor Analysis yielded a 1-factor solution explaining 51% of the variance
for this scale with good internal consistency (α=.84).
Data Analysis
Researchers analyzed the data using SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 25.0
and Mplus 8.6 for Windows. Bivariate correlations demonstrated linear relationships
among variables and there was no evidence of multicollinearity among the data.
However, the subscales of civic, activism, electoral and online engagement were all
negatively skewed suggestive of a floor effect (i.e., mode of 0), thus violating the
assumption of normality. Researchers ran analyses in Mplus using ML estimation with
bootstrap=5000 and interpreted asymmetric 95% Confidence Intervals (CIs) to account
for non-normality within the data (Muthen & Muthen, 2017).
Full, indirect, and direct effects models were conducted in a multigroup path
analysis between men and women first, and then models were re-run with the entire
sample. Researchers determined strength of model fit using the following guidelines: chi
square values close to the number of degrees of freedom, non-significant p values, CFI
≥0.95, and RMSEA<0.06 (Harlow, 2014; Hu & Bentler, 1999). To test Hypothesis 1,
researchers examined fit indices between constrained and unconstrained full, indirect, and
direct effects models and conducted chi square difference testing between constrained
and unconstrained models (where the constrained model holds parameters constant across
men and women, and thus, a superior-fitting constrained model would represent no
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significant differences in model fit between men and women). To test Hypothesis 2,
researchers examined 95% bootstrapped CIs using unstandardized estimates as well as
standardized parameter estimates to determine magnitude of relationships between
different types of engagement and well-being. Researchers used Cohen’s (1988)
guidelines of .1 (small), .3 (moderate), and .5 (large) to determine the strength of each
parameter estimate effect size. To test Hypothesis 3, researchers examined fit indices and
conducted chi-square difference tests between the full, indirect, and direct effects models
to determine the best model fit, and hence, the relative importance of mediation pathways
to ensuring good model fit. Additionally, researchers examined bootstrapped 95% CIs for
indirect effects where CIs that do not include the null value 0 indicate significant indirect
effects. Researchers determined partial and complete mediation by examining
relationships between the indirect (i.e., a*b) and direct effects (i.e., c'). A significant
indirect effect and a non-significant direct effect indicates complete mediation, while
partial mediation is indicated when both indirect and direct effects are significant.
Researchers conducted all significance tests with alpha set at .05.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
Complete descriptive statistics can be found in Table 2. Overall, participants
reported low levels of civic (M=2.91, SD=3.18), electoral (M=1.29, SD=1.79), activism
(M=2.97, SD=3.42), and online (M=4.16, SD=4.33) engagement. Participants were from
moderate socioeconomic backgrounds (M=4.10, SD=1.94; 4= at least one parent earned
“some college credit”) and demonstrated moderate levels of meaning in life (M=48.02,
SD=10.67), civic efficacy (M=24.59, SD=5.33), and well-being (M=34.41, SD=16.36).
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Researchers compared means between men, women, and a third category
composed of transgender, gender non-binary, gender not listed, and prefer not to answer
participants on all variables to be used in the model. Researchers conducted a
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) on normally distributed variables (SES,
meaning, civic efficacy, well-being) and Kruskal Wallis tests for non-normally
distributed variables (civic, activism, electoral, online engagement). Results showed that
this third group reported significantly lower well-being (M=23.97, SD=14.91) compared
to men (M=33.43, SD=16.64) and women (M=36.64, SD=15.90) as well as lower
meaning in life (M=42.77, SD=10.42) compared to men (M=47.89, SD=10.75) and
women (M=48.59, SD=10.52). However, participants in this third group reported higher
activism (M=4.94, SD=3.29) than men (M=2.71, SD=3.36) and women (M=2.99,
SD=3.42). There were no significant differences across gender for variables SES, civic,
electoral, and online engagement, and civic efficacy. Structural equation modelling
requires sample sizes of 200-400 individuals per group in order to achieve appropriately
powered analyses (Harlow, 2014). We did not have a large enough sample of participants
identifying as transgender, gender non-binary, not listed, or prefer not to answer in order
to conduct separate analyses among these groups of individuals. Future studies might
consider oversampling participants from historically disenfranchised gender backgrounds
in order to elucidate any differences or similarities that may exist in the civic engagement
to well-being pathway within these populations.
Hypothesis One: Investigating Gender Differences Between Men and Women
Results from the multigroup path analyses can be found in Table 3. Fit indices
and chi square difference tests revealed no significant differences in model fit between
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the constrained and unconstrained models. Thus, we retained the constrained models with
all parameters set as equal between men and women as most parsimonious (Harlow,
2014). Hypothesis 1 was disconfirmed: The constrained models best explained the data,
representing no statistical differences in model fit between men and women. The
constrained full and indirect effects models both demonstrated good fit indices, and a
secondary chi square difference test revealed that the full effects model (direct and
mediational paths) best fit the data for men and women (χ2(5)=20.45, p<.01).
Hypothesis Two: Types of Civic Engagement
Given that we retained the constrained full effects model representing no gender
differences, researchers conducted full, indirect, and direct effects models within the
entire sample (N=587; men, women, transgender, gender non-binary, gender not listed, or
prefer not to answer participants). The full effects (χ2(2)=.59, p<.01; CFI=1.00;
RMSEA=.00, 90%CI [.00, .06], R2=.42) and the indirect effects models (χ2(7)=23.86,
p<.01; CFI=.99; RMSEA=.06, 90%CI [.04, .09], R2=.40) demonstrated strong fit indices,
while the direct effects model did not fit the data as strongly (χ2(4)=15.84, p<.01;
CFI=.61; RMSEA=.07, 90%CI [.04, .11], R2=.06). Chi square difference testing showed a
significant difference between the full and indirect effects models (χ2(5)=23.27, p<.01),
so the full model was retained for interpretation due to its stronger fit indices and
significant mediational and direct paths.
Standardized parameter estimates with significance derived from unstandardized
95% CIs can be found in Table 4 and Figures 2, 3, and 4. As expected, SES demonstrated
positive parameter estimates to each of the four types of civic engagement, signifying that
an incremental increase in SES was associated with an increase in civic engagement.
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Hypothesis two was partially confirmed: civic activity and electoral engagement were
directly positively correlated with well-being (.08, .09 respectively) while activism and
online engagement were directly negatively correlated with well-being (-.09, -.11
respectively). However, all four types of engagement demonstrated small parameter
estimates of direct effects to well-being.
Hypothesis Three: Meaning in Life and Civic Efficacy as Mediators
The full effects model examined two layers of mediation, including type of civic
engagement followed by meaning and civic efficacy (Figure 2). Civic activity was
positively correlated with meaning (.10), activism was negatively correlated with
meaning (-.13), and electoral and online engagement were not significantly correlated
with meaning. In turn, meaning was positively correlated with well-being (.40). There
was a significant indirect effect of SES, activism, and meaning to well-being (Table 5). In
other words, higher activism was associated with lower meaning, which was then
associated with lower well-being.
Civic activity (.16) and electoral engagement (.12) were both significantly
correlated with civic efficacy, while activism and online engagement were not. In turn,
civic efficacy was positively correlated with well-being (.30). There was a significant
indirect effect of SES, civic activity, and civic efficacy to well-being (Table 5). Thus,
civic activity was associated with greater efficacy, which was then associated with
greater well-being. Hypothesis three was partially confirmed: meaning in life partially
mediated the relationship between SES, activism, and well-being, while civic efficacy
partially mediated the relationship between SES, civic activity and well-being (Figures 2,
3, 4).
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Discussion
The current study highlights the importance of helping NCYAs identify
meaningful forms of civic engagement while bolstering their civic efficacy. This is
crucial so that NCYAs might reap potential mental health benefits that coincide with
civic engagement. Even when civic engagement is not associated with well-being, it is
still important that NCYAs feel encouraged and supported to contribute to sociopolitical
systems that often make decisions without their involvement. While education level is not
always commensurate with socioeconomic resources, prior studies have shown that
young adults from lower-educational backgrounds are less likely to civically engage,
more likely to demonstrate mental health issues, and are often excluded from civic
institutions that build thriving communities (Levinson et al., 2009; Reiss et al., 2019). If
anyone is to benefit from civic engagement, young adults with no four-year college
experience rank among America’s highest priority. With very little literature to date
examining relationships between civic engagement and well-being in this population, the
current study is an important step toward filling this gap. This study underscores the
importance of considering how gender identity or different types of engagement may
differentially be related to well-being while accounting for mediational variables
including meaning in life and civic efficacy.
With regard to gender, the present study replicates findings from Fenn et al.
(2021) in which there were no observed differences between college men and women in
path model fit. Current study results suggest that the civic engagement to well-being
pathway is not necessarily stronger among NCYA men compared to women. This finding
is consistent with some prior studies (Alfieri et al., 2019; Fang et al., 2018) while
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contradictory to others (Choudhary & Gupta, 2017; Khawaja et al., 2006; Landstedt et al.,
2016; Liu et al., 2019). It may be that in the current sample, women chose to participate
in less time-intensive or emotionally-draining activities previously shown to elicit more
short-term burdens than benefits (Ziersch & Baum, 2004). It could also be that within this
sample, participants endorsed very low levels of civic engagement overall, making it
difficult to fully ascertain any differences or similarities across gender.
Similar to prior results, the current study found that different types of engagement
are differentially related to well-being. As expected, civic (e.g., volunteering) and
electoral (e.g., canvassing) types were positively associated with well-being. These
results corroborate literature documenting positive relationships between civic activity
and well-being (Albright et al., 2020; Balashov et al., 2018; Ballard et al., 2019;
Doerksen et al., 2014; Fenn et al., 2021; Lin et al., 2014; Okun et al., 2011), while
contributing newfound information about electoral engagement and well-being
specifically for NCYAs. As predicted, activism (e.g., protesting) was negatively
associated with well-being, which is consistent with a growing body of literature
documenting some of the drawbacks of activism (Ballard et al., 2020; Klar & Kasser,
2009; Oosterhoff et al., 2020). Online engagement was also negatively associated with
well-being, perhaps due to a dose-response effect in which too much news inundation
creates more stress. Conversely, those reporting lower levels of mental health may be
more likely to engage with online platforms for support, thus accounting for this negative
relationship. While our study measured online engagement using a framework developed
by the PEW Foundation, the concept of online engagement and what constitutes online
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engagement (e.g., does posting on social media “count”?) lacks consensus; the field
would greatly benefit from measure development efforts in this area.
Importantly, participants completed this survey study in January 2021 during the
height of the COVID-19 pandemic before vaccines were generally available, directly
following a contentious US presidential election, and shortly after a series of major
protests within the Black Lives Matter movement. Regardless of type, this group of
NCYAs did not endorse strong levels of civic engagement with nearly half of
respondents (45%) not registered to vote for the US Presidential 2020 election. In
comparison to Current Population Survey data, which reports that 34% of 18–24-yearolds with 9-12 years of education were not registered for the 2020 election, it is possible
that our sample was more disengaged than the average NCYA population. It is also
difficult to say with certainty whether these relationships between types of engagement
and well-being might remain stable over time, given such unique circumstances. Findings
may be more reflective of a pandemic culture in which certain types of engagement are
more accessible (e.g., donating money, signing online petitions), or a culture wrought
with political and social tension most visible via activism and online engagement.
While researchers conducted this study under unique circumstances, it is
reassuring that the current findings replicate prior results. Specifically, the finding that
civic efficacy mediates the relationship between civic activity and well-being
corroborates prior results from Fenn and colleagues (2021) conducted among college
students. Greater civic activity may prompt greater feelings of efficacy, which then would
lead to higher well-being; conversely, higher well-being might elicit stronger feelings of
civic efficacy, which would lead an individual to civically engage more frequently. Both
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scenarios highlight the importance of instilling civic efficacy among NCYAs to foster
greater sustained involvement in civic engagement. Interestingly, meaning in life
mediated the relationship between SES, activism, and well-being, although this pathway
was negative among NCYAs whereas it was positive among college young adults
(although there was evidence of a suppression effect in the college sample; Fenn et al.,
2021). It may be that activism, especially high-risk activism, is associated with reduced
meaning in life when participants feel as though their actions do not yield meaningful
results, which would then lead to lower well-being. It may also be the case that low wellbeing prompts individuals to find greater meaning through activism. In both scenarios,
practitioners should be prepared to provide young adults with the proper tools and safe
spaces to appropriately navigate complex emotions that civic engagement experiences
can elicit (Ni, Kim, et al., 2020). Stakeholders looking to increase NCYA civic
engagement should assist NCYAs in identifying meaningful sources of activism; and for
NCYAs already civically engaged, stakeholders might offer assisted reflection for
NCYAs to process meaning derived from their experiences.
The current study has several notable limitations that warrant discussion. Firstly,
Qualtrics as a crowd-sourcing data collection method may not be representative of the
national population. It is also conceivable that those who self-selected into this study are
unique in some way due to their interest in the subject matter, which could potentially
bias results. Future studies might consider recruiting community samples from across the
United States. Further, the cross-sectional design of this study prohibited researchers
from drawing causal inferences about civic engagement as a health promoter;
longitudinal studies examining directionality of these relationships over time would be
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better positioned to evaluate this claim. Finally, there are multiple factors that may play a
role in the broader civic engagement to well-being pathway. The current study is one
snapshot of potential factors that require further investigation.
This study also has notable strengths. Researchers recruited a diverse sample
composed of individuals across many different social hierarchies, geographic regions,
and racial-ethnic backgrounds. Further, this study is the first of its kind investigating
relationships between civic engagement and well-being among NCYAs during a novel
moment in history. At the time of data collection (January 2021), young people were
heavily involved with major movements such as increasing adherence to Covid-19 public
health mandates and Black Lives Matter protests (Pavarini et al., 2020). Yet, the NCYAs
within this sample demonstrated low rates of engagement. It is problematic when many
of the current social and political movements directly impact NCYAs, and yet their
voices are not necessarily reflected within these movements, nor are they positioned to
reap the benefits to well-being that might be derived from civic engagement. Results
underscore the need for organizations and practitioners to cultivate civic efficacy and
meaning among NCYA civic engagers to better support them at every step of the process.
For young adults who are predominantly disconnected from civic processes, the larger
question becomes not whether civic engagement is related to well-being, but rather, how
can we best support the emotional and civic health of these young adults so that both are
bolstered simultaneously? Where appropriate, some NCYAs may benefit from civic
engagement as an interventional tool to improve well-being. For others, civic engagement
is crucial to the health and wealth of society (Shodjaee-Zrudlo & Farahmandpour, 2017),
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so empowering individuals and communities to participate while reducing barriers
remains highly critical.
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Table 1. Participant Demographics Based on Full Sample (N=621)
Variable
Statistic
Gender
Man=279, 45%
Woman=310, 50%
Transgender=11, 1.8%
Gender non-binary=10, 1.6%
Not listed=4, 0.6%
Prefer not to answer=7, 1.1%
Age
M=20.64, SD=2.07
Education
M=11.66 years; SD=1.43
Race
White, N=361, 58.1%
White Hispanic/Latinx, N=14, 2.3%
Black, N=117, 18.8%
Black Hispanic/Latinx, N=5, 0.8%
Hispanic/Latinx, N=67, 10.8%
Asian, N=12, 1.9%
Native Hawaiian/PI, N=2, 0.3%
AI/Native Alaskan, N=9, 1.4%
Multiracial, N=28, 4.5%
Not listed, N=5, 0.8%
Political Affiliation
Democrat, 27.4%
Republican, 19.5%
Independent, 30.8%
Other, 5.8%
Not sure, 16.6%
Employment Status
None, 54.1%
1-10 hrs/wk, 6.4%
11-20 hrs/wk, 7.4%
21-30 hrs/wk, 9.7%
31-40 hrs/wk, 15.3%
41-50 hrs/wk, 5.3%
51-60 hrs/wk, 0.6%
>60 hrs/wk, 1.1%
Living Environment Suburban, 42.5%
Urban, 27.1%
Rural, 30.3%
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Table 2. Descriptive Data for Selected Measures by Gender
Variable
(Scale)

N

Gender
Women (M, SD)
N

Men (M, SD)

N

Trans/NonBinary/Not
listed/No
answer (M,
SD)
4.33, 1.99

SES (Highest 299 3.98, 1.96
258
4.22, 1.91
30
Parental
Education)
Civic
310 2.79, 3.18
279
3.10, 3.27
32
2.56, 2.23
(0-18)
Electoral
310 1.27, 1.81
279
1.28, 1.80
32
1.53, 1.61
(0-10)
Activism
310 2.99, 3.42
279
2.71, 3.36
32
4.94, 3.29*
(0-18)
Online
310 4.17, 4.49
279
3.95, 4.07
32
5.88, 4.74
(0-18)
Meaning
310
48.69, 10.52
279
47.82, 10.75
32
43.34,
(10-70)
10.42*
Civic
310
24.76, 5.15
279
24.50, 5.52
32
23.78, 5.35
Efficacy
(7-35)
Well-Being
310
33.62, 15.90
279
36.53, 16.64
32
25.47,
(0-70)
14.91*
Education is measured on a scale from 1-8, where 1 represents less than a high school
education (low SES) and 8 represents graduate-level education (high SES)
*p<.05, MANOVA and Kruskal Wallis results where the third gender grouping
significantly differs from women and men
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Table 3. Multigroup Analysis Fit Indices and Chi-Square Difference Tests Between
Constrained and Unconstrained Models
Full
χ2
df
p
RMSEA
CFI
Indirect
χ2
df
p
RMSEA
CFI
Direct
χ2
df
p
RMSEA
CFI

Constrained Unconstrained Difference Test
34.59
30
0.26
.02 [.00, .05]
1.00

0.84
4
0.93
.00 [.00, .03]
1.00

33.75
26
0.14

55.05
35
0.02
.05 [.02, .07]
0.98

22.30
14
0.07
.05 [.00, .08]
0.99

32.75
21
0.05

33.22
19
0.02
.05 [.02, .08]
0.40

16.67
8
0.03
.06 [.02, .11]
0.64

16.55
11
0.12
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Table 4. Unstandardized 95% CIs with Standardized Parameter Estimates
Parameter
95% CI
Estimate
SES to Civic
.09, .34*
.13
SES to Electoral
.02, .16*
.09
SES to Activism
.05, .32*
.11
SES to Online
.13, .49*
.14
SES to Well-Being
-.57, .42
-.01
Civic to Meaning
.02, .65*
.10
Civic to Civic Efficacy
.13, .40*
.16
Civic to Well-Being
.03, .79*
.08
Electoral to Meaning
-.01, 1.21
.11
Electoral to Civic Efficacy
.09, .62*
.12
Electoral to Well-Being
.10, 1.41*
.09
Activism to Meaning
-.74, -.08*
-.13
Activism to Civic Efficacy
-.18, .14
-.01
Activism to Well-Being
-.86, -.03*
-.09
Online to Meaning
-.35, .21
-.03
Online to Civic Efficacy
-.10, .19
.04
Online to Well-Being
-.71, -.08*
-.11
Meaning to Well-Being
.51, .74*
.40
Civic Efficacy to Well-Being
.67, 1.16*
.30
*=significant where the 95% Confidence Interval does not include 0
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Table 5. Unstandardized 95% Confidence Intervals for Indirect Effects with Standardized
Estimates
Pathway
95% CI
Estimate
SES – Civic – Meaning – Well-Being
.00, .11
.01
SES – Civic – Civic Efficacy – Well-Being
.02, .10*
.01
SES – Electoral – Meaning – Well-Being
.00, .09
.00
SES – Electoral – Civic Efficacy – Well-Being
.00, .07
.00
SES – Activism – Meaning – Well-Being
-.11, -.01*
-.01
SES – Activism – Civic Efficacy – Well-Being
-.04, .03
.00
SES – Online – Meaning – Well-Being
-.08, .05
.00
SES – Online – Civic Efficacy – Well-Being
-.03, .06
.00
*=significant where the 95% Confidence Interval does not include 0
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Figure 1. Hypothesized Full Model
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Figure 2. Full Effects Model with the Full Sample
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Solid paths: Indirect eﬀects
Dashed paths: Direct eﬀects
Values represent standardized
parameter es�mates
*signiﬁcant using
unstandardized 95% CIs

Figure 3. Indirect Effects Model with the Full Sample
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Figure 4. Direct Effects Model with the Full Sample
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APPENDIX A
Table 1. Studies investigating type of engagement
Design

Country

Tanskanen &
Danielsbacka,
2016
Ballard et al.,
2019

Cross-sectional;
Younger adults (aged
23-54; N=1701)
Longitudinal;
Adolescents and young
adults (ages
Wave 1: 11-20
Wave 2: 18-27
Wave 4: 24-32;
N=9471)
Daily diary study;
College students (aged
18-23; N=267)

Finland

Study 1: Crosssectional; College
students (mean
age=19.2; N=341)
Study 2: National
sample matched with
activist sample (mean
age=32; N=718)

US
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Study

Wray-Lake,
DeHaan et al.,
2019
Klar &
Kasser, 2009

US

Independent
Variable
Charity
Volunteering

Dependent Variable

Results

Happiness
Happiness

Positive association
No association

Voting

Depressive symptoms, Risky
health behavior
Depressive symptoms, Risky
health behavior
Risky health behavior

Negative association

Volunteerism
Activism
US

US

Daily helping
Pro-environmental
Volunteering
Charity
Conventional
activism
High-risk activism
Conventional
activism vs.
High-risk activism

Well-being

Well-being

Well-being

Negative association
Positive association
Positive association
Positive association
No association
No association
Positive association
No association
Positive association
(strong)
Positive association
(weak)

Chan et al.,
2014

Gilster, 2012

Study 3: College
students (N=296)

US

Cross-sectional and
longitudinal; lowincome racial minority
youth into young
adulthood (age 22 and
24; N=854)
Cross-sectional; Adults
(aged 18-92; N=3105)

US
(Chicago)

Activist behavior
vs.
Non-activist
behavior,
Control group
Civic engagement
in young adulthood

US
(Chicago)

Civic activism vs.
Volunteerism

Well-being

Prosocial attitudes
Life satisfaction

Positive association
Positive association

Personal and neighborhood
mastery, social ties in the
community

Activism demonstrated
stronger associations.
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Depressive symptoms
Ziersch &
Baum, 2004
Kaplan et al.,
2012

Fenn et al.,
2021

Cross-sectional survey:
(N=530) and
interviews (N=16);
aged 18+
Secondary analysis;
Emerging adults (aged
17-30; n=233) and
mature adults (aged
31+; n=1,594) with
serious mental illness

Australia

Civil Society
Group participation

Mental health

US

Community
participation
(Volunteering,
group membership,
civic engagement,
spirituality)

Quality of life
Meaning of life

Cross-sectional;
College student men
(mean age=20.64;
n=119) and women

US

Civic activity
Electoral activity

No association

Well-being

Neither were associated
with depressive
symptoms.
Survey data: No
association
Interview data:
Negative association
Positive association
Positive association

Positive association
when self-efficacy acts
as mediator
Positive association

(mean age=20.22;
n=317)

Sociopolitical voice

Negative association,
Positive when meaning
in life acts as mediator.
No association
*Median days for poor
mental health were
higher for nonvolunteers than
volunteers.
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Gates &
Dentato, 2020

Secondary analysis:
Adults who identified
as lesbian, gay,
homosexual or
bisexual (aged 21-89;
N=71)

US

Volunteerism

Well-being (as measured by
general happiness)

Balashov et
al., 2018

Cross-sectional; Italian
college students (aged
20-30, N=104) and
Ukranian college
students (aged 17-28;
N= 122)
Cross-sectional survey;
College students (aged
15+; N=33)
Cross-sectional;
Adolescents and
emerging adults (aged
16-32; N=682)
Cross-sectional; Adults
(aged 20-70+; N=13)

Italy and
Ukraine

Volunteering
commitment

Overall well-being
Social well-being
Psychological well-being
Emotional well-being

Positive association
Positive association
No association
Positive association
(Italian participants)

US

Religious activity
Volunteer activity

Well-being
Well-being

Negative association
Positive association

New
Zealand

Civic engagement

Well-being

Positive association

Taiwan

Volunteering
Donating money to
charities

Subjective well-being
Subjective well-being

Positive association
Positive association

Doerksen et
al., 2014
Hayhurst,
2014
Lin et al.,
2014

Ballard et al.,
2020

Cross-sectional;
College students across
28 universities
(N=10,824)

US

Political
engagement:
Activism
Expressive
Traditional

Happiness, life satisfaction, selfesteem, meaning.
Anxiety, depression, loneliness
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Ni et al., 2016

Longitudinal; Adults
(aged 18-65+; N=909)

Hong
Kong

Exposure to
protests

Depressive symptoms (PHQ-9)

Activism behaviors
positively associated
with loneliness,
negatively associated
with self-esteem.
Expressive political
behaviors positively
associated with anxiety.
Traditional political
behaviors positively
associated with
happiness, life
satisfaction, selfesteem, and sense of
meaning. Negatively
associated with
depression and anxiety.
Level of direct
exposure not associated
with depressive
symptoms.
Social media use about
protests positive
associated with
depressive symptoms.
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Ni et al., 2020

Longitudinal; Adults
(aged 18-83,
oversampled 18-35)
(N=1213 at T1 and
N=1736 at T2)

Hong
Kong

Exposure to
protests

Depressive symptoms (PHQ-9)
PTSD (PTSD Checklist—
Civilian Version)

Choudhary &
Gupta, 2017

Cross-sectional; Young
adults (aged 18-28;
N=300)

Urban
India

Civic engagement
(CES)

Well-being (SWLS)

Albright et al.,
2018

Cross-sectional;
Veteran college
students (mean
age=30; n=2658)
vs. non-veteran
students (mean
age=22; n=112,158)
Longitudinal; College
students (mean
age=19.43; N=235)

US

Civic engagement

Depressive symptoms (within
the past 30 days)

US

Community service

Oosterhoff et
al., 2020

Environmentalism

Burdensomeness, Belongingness

Political behavior
Social movement
Alfieri, 2019

Cross-sectional;
Immigrant young
adults (aged 19-29;
N=510)

Italy

Community
engagement
(expressive, social,
political, civic)

Well-being (self-esteem,
mastery of host language,
knowledge of host country’s
culture)

Level of direct
exposure not associated
with depressive or
PTSD symptoms.
Social media use about
protests positive
associated with
depressive symptoms
and PTSD.
Civic engagement
accounted for 57.9% of
the variance in a
regression model
examining well-being.
Civic engagement
associated with
decreased likelihood of
depression.

Lower burden, greater
belonging
Lower burden, greater
belonging
Greater burden
Greater burden, lower
belonging
Engaged young adults
had higher well-being
than disengaged young
adults; no gender
differences.
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Ballard,
Muscatelli, &
Hoyt 2020

Experimental; Young
adults (aged 18-30;
N=128)

US

Civic speech vs.
Neutral speech

Affect
Empowerment
Physiological stress response

Smith et al.,
2019

Cross-sectional;
Community sample
(aged 18-90; N=800)

US

Emotional health, Loss of
valued relationships

Ojeda, 2015

Cross-sectional; Adults
(aged 18-89; N=2832)

US

Political
participation
Discussing politics
Voting
Voting

Ojeda &
Pacheco, 2017

National Longitudinal
Survey of Youth; (ages
1997: 12-16
2004: 19-23
2006: 21-25
2008: 23-27
2010: 25-29; N=9000)

US

Voting

Depression

Depressed mood

Civic speech givers
demonstrated
marginally lower
affect, more
empowerment.
Negative association
Negative association
No association
Probability of voting
decreases as severity of
depressed mood
increases.
Increased likelihood of
voter turnout at next
election among those
with improved
depression; No change
in likelihood of voting
among those whose
depression worsened.

Table 2. Studies investigating duration and frequency
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Study
Elias et al.,
2016

Design
Crosssectional; (aged
21-50; N=41)

Country
India

Bowman et
al., 2010

Longitudinal;
College
students (aged
17-19) into
adulthood
(aged 30-32;
N=416)
Crosssectional; two
college student
samples
(N=1161;
N=1459)
Longitudinal;
Youth
participating in
Umbrella
Movement
(aged 18-29;
N=490)

US

Fink, 2014

Chan et al.,
2020

US

Hong Kong

Independent Variable
Long-term
volunteering
(1x/month for 1 yr) vs.
short-term
volunteering
(1x/month for 6 mos)
College volunteering
and service-learning

Dependent Variable
Psychological well-being

Results
Long-term volunteering
more positively associated
with well-being.

Well-being in adulthood

Engagement with the
college environment
Living-Learning
community
membership

Flourishing

Young adult volunteerism
was positively associated
with prosocial attitudes
and adult volunteerism,
which were then
positively associated to
well-being in adulthood.
No association

Civic engagement, Flourishing.

Stronger association
compared to nonmembers.

Activism level:
Minimal
Onsite
Online
Avid

Social and psychological wellbeing
Leadership competence
Policy control
Perceived responsiveness by
Hong Kong government

Avid participators
demonstrated higher
levels of well-being,
competence, and policy
control, and lower levels
of perceived
responsiveness.

Table 3. Studies investigating directionality
Study
Fang et al.,
2018

Landstedt
et al., 2016
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Ding et al.,
2015
Oosterhoff
et al., 2020

WrayLake,
Shubert et
al., 2019

Design
Longitudinal;
(ages
Wave 1: 21-25
Wave 2: 32
Wave 3: 43;
N=690)
Longitudinal;
(ages

Country
Canada

Predictor and Outcome Variables
Happiness > Civic engagement model
Civic engagement > Happiness model
Happiness < > Civic engagement bidirectional
model

Results
Happiness driven model most
predictive of civic engagement.

Sweden

Bidirectional relationship between civic
engagement and depressive symptoms

Women: No longitudinal effect
Men: Higher levels of engagement
predictive of lower levels of
depressive symptoms

Longitudinal;
Adults
(N=9498)

Australia

Longitudinal;
College students
(aged 18-25;
N=235)

US

Mental well-being > civic engagement
Mental well-being > political participation
Civic engagement > mental well-being
Political participation > mental well-being
Community service and burdensomeness,
belongingness
Environmentalism and burdensomeness,
belongingness
Political behavior and burdensomeness,
belongingness
Social movement and burdensomeness,
belongingness
Civic engagement (voting, community
engagement, political behaviors) and depressive
symptoms

No association
Negative association
Moderate positive association
No association
Lower belongingness predicted
increased community service.
No cross-lagged effects

T1=16
T2=21
T3=30
T4=42; N=1001)

Longitudinal;
Adolescents to
young adults (7th12th graders in
1994-95,
N= 15,701)

US

No cross-lagged effects
No cross-lagged effects
Depressive symptoms predictive of
decrease in voting
CE predictive of decrease in
depressive symptoms

Table 4. Studies investigating mediators and moderators
Study

Design

Country

Guilmette
et al., 2019

Cross-sectional;
College students
(aged 18-25; N=401)

Canada

Nicotera et
al., 2015

Two-timepoint
survey; College
students (mean
age=18.16; N=225)
Cross-sectional;
Adolescents and
young adults (aged
16-26; N=835)

US

Faith, parental
civic activity

Italy

O’Leary &
Romero,
2011

Cross-sectional;
College students of
Mexican descent
(Mean age=20.22;
N=99)

US

Piliavin &
Siegl, 2007

Longitudinal; Adults
(1957 high school
graduates,
1975, 1992, 2004;
N=4000)

US

Cicognani
et al., 2015

Independent
Variable
Extracurricular
activity
participation
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Mediators/
Moderators
Persistence,
Positive
reappraisals of
adverse situations
Community
engagement

Dependent
Variable
Positive affect

Results

Well-being

Positive association

Group
membership,
Gender
differences
considered.

Empowerment,
Sense of
community

Social wellbeing

Stress levels

Civic engagement

Self-esteem

Stress levels

Civic engagement,
Ethnic identity

Depressive
symptoms

Volunteerism

Mattering

Well-being

Positive association;
leisure activity (more
popular among men)
more strongly associated
with social well-being,
civic activity more
strongly associated with
empowerment.
Buffered negative
impact of stress on selfesteem.
Did not buffer negative
impact of stress on
depressive symptoms.
Volunteerism no longer
predictive of well-being
after controlling for
mattering.

Positive association

Khawaja et
al., 2006

Cross-sectional;
Palestinian refugees
(aged 15-65+;
N=1615)

Jordan

Club/civic
association
membership vs.
Non-members

Gender

Fenn et al.,
2021

Cross-sectional;
College student men
(mean age=20.64;
n=119) and women
(mean age=20.22;
n=317)
Cross-sectional;
Participants with
physical disabilities
(aged 18-75; N=160)

US

Civic

Self-efficacy
Meaning in life
Self-efficacy
Meaning in life
Self-efficacy
Meaning in life
Volunteering
Self-esteem

Chan &
Mak, 2020

Cross-lagged panel:
Emerging adults
(mean age=20.5;
Mainland China,
N=252; Hong Kong,
N=268)

China/Hong
Kong

Li, 2020

Cross-sectional;
Immigrant women
(aged 15+; N=1,872)

Canada

Kulik, 2019

Electoral
Sociopolitical
Israel
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Level of
resources
(socioeconomic,
health, family
support,
religiosity)
Volunteering
Sociopolitical
control

Civic
engagement

Civic engagement

Self-rated
health

Well-being

Self-esteem
Meaning in
life

Club members more
likely to report greater
health; after controlling
for confounds, no longer
significant effect for
women.
Positive association
No association
No association
No association
No association
Positive association
Positive association
Positive association

Psychological
Social &
Emotional
Well-being

Positive association
Positive association
No association

Well-being

Positive association

Longitudinal; Black
and Latinx college
students (44% Black)
(mean age = 18.2;
N=504)

US

Racial-ethnic
(R/E)
microaggressions

Political activism

Stress
Anxiety
Depression

Liu et al.,
2019

Longitudinal; Young
people (aged 2009:
10-29
2013/14: 14-33;
N=10,916)
Cross-sectional;
Black participants
(aged 14-29; N=286)

Egypt

Exposure to
protests

Gender

Mental health
(SRQ-20)

US

Race-related
stress:
Psychological &
Physiological
anticipation

Racial identity,
Age

Low-risk
activism

Identity x Psych/Physio
x Age interaction

High risk
activism

Identity x Physio
interaction

Cross-sectional
SEM; Adults (aged
18-30; N=434)

Australia

Citizen
communication
networks
Social milieu

Life satisfaction
Self-efficacy

Social
participation
Civic
participation

Networks and social
milieu > life satisfaction
and self-efficacy > social
participation > civic
participation
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Hope et al.,
2018

Hope et al.,
2020

Yeung et
al., 2012

Black students:
Increased political
activism exacerbated the
effect of R/E
microaggressions on
stress and anxiety.
Latinx students:
Increased political
activism buffered the
effect of R/E
microaggressions on
stress and depression.
Women: Positive
association
Men: Negative
association

Chan et al.,
2020

Longitudinal; Youth
participating Hong
Kong Umbrella
Movement (aged 1829; N=490)

Hong Kong

Activism level:
Minimal
Onsite
Online
Avid

Perceived
responsiveness of
Hong Kong
government

Social and
Psychological
Well-being

Yeung &
Towers,
2013

Cross-sectional SEM;
Young adults with
disabilities (aged 1830; N=119)

Australia

Community
participation

Quality of life

Semi-structured
interviews; Young
adults (aged 18-22;
N=6)

UK

Self-efficacy
Participation
satisfaction
Self-efficacy
Participation
satisfaction
Social belonging

Johnstone
et al., 2017

Social
participation
Volunteering for
charity

Quality of life

At one year follow-up,
avid participators who
reported lower perceived
responsiveness
experienced declines in
well-being.
Positive association
Negative association
Positive association
Positive association

Subjective
wellbeing

Positive association
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Table 5. Studies investigating civic engagement to cope with adversity or systemic oppression
Study
Payne et
al., 2020

Hope et al.,
2018
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Hayhurst et
al., 2019

Bloemraad
&
Terriquez,
2016
OrtegaWilliams et
al., 2020

Design
RCT two arm;
Community-dwelling
individuals at least 1year post traumatic
brain injury (aged
18+; N= 74)
Longitudinal; Black
and Latinx college
students (44% Black)
(mean age = 18.2;
N=504)

Country
US

Independent Variable Dependent Variable
Volunteering (HOPE Satisfaction with life (SWLS)
intervention)
Self-perceived success
(SF, BSI-18, SPANE, Ryff Purpose in Life Subscale)

US

Black students:
Political activism

Stress
Anxiety
Depression

Results
Significant improvement
in SWLS and SF
(Flourishing Scale) in the
intervention group in
comparison to the control
group.
Negative association
No association
No association

Latinx students:
Political activism

Cross-sectional;
Young adults
following a terrorist
attack (mean
age=20.9; N=530)
Semi-structured
interviews; Youths
from low-income and
immigrant
communities (aged
13-26; N=1210)
4 focus groups at 3
CBOs; Youth of
Color (aged 14-24;
N=43)

New Zealand

Civic engagement

Stress
Anxiety
Depression
Well-being (MHC-SF;
Flourishers vs. Moderates)
Resilience

No association
No association
Positive association
Flourishers demonstrated
greater civic engagement,
resilience.

California

Community-based
organization (CBO)
participation

Social connectedness
Collective self-efficacy
Community well-being

Youths reported positive
mental health outcomes
because of CBO
participation.

US (Brooklyn)

CBO youth
organizing

Hopefulness, self-efficacy to
change oppressive systems,
social support;
Strain between CBO culture
of support, belongingness, and
their reality

Youth reported both
positive and negative
outcomes because of CBO
participation.

Hope et al.,
2020

Okun et al.,
2011

Cross-sectional;
Black participants
(aged 14-29; N= 286)

US

Cross-sectional;
Respondents of the
2008 Arizona Health
Survey (AHS) (aged
18-96; N=4,161)

US (Arizona)

Race-related stress:
Psychological &
Physiological
anticipation

Low risk activism

Volunteer status with
age moderator

Positive affect (WHO-5)

Volunteer status with
number of chronic
health conditions
moderator

High risk activism

Negative affect (K10)
Resilience (CD-RISC)

Positive associations with
psych & physio
anticipation
Positive association with
physio anticipation
No significant interactions
Significant interaction:
Volunteer status x number
of chronic health
conditions predicting pos.
affect
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No significant interaction:
volunteer status x number
of chronic health
conditions predicting neg.
affect
Significant interaction:
Volunteer status x number
of chronic health
conditions predicting
resilience

APPENDIX B
Focus group interview guide:
Civic engagement is when we do things either by ourselves or in groups to help solve
problems in our communities and in our world. Civic engagement includes many
activities like working in a soup kitchen, donating to charity, protesting for a cause we
care about, writing a letter to an elected official, or voting.
What does civic engagement mean to you?
What activities are you doing today? What types?
If you are engaging, what are you getting out of it?
Why are you doing it?
If not, why not?
How did you learn how to engage?
Would you want to be more involved than you are currently? Why or why not?
What are challenges to being involved?
What would make it easier for you to become more involved?
How do you think being involved effects your well-being?
How do you think your well-being effects your desire or motivation to be involved?
Questions added based on participant responses:
Do you plan to vote in the primary/general election?
Do your friends/family/communities engage?
Do you civically engage on social media?
How has COVID changed the way you engage/ability to engage?
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APPENDIX C
1. What is your age: (other than 18-25 exited from the survey)
2. Country of residence:
o United States
o Other (exited from the survey if non-US)
3. Have you ever attended a four-year college or university?
o Yes, I currently attend a four-year college or university (exited)
o Yes, I have attended a four-year college or university in the past (exited)
o No, I have never attended a four-year college or university
4. Do you plan to attend a four-year college or university in the next year?
o Yes (would not meet criteria)
o No
o Unsure- I’m thinking about attending
o Unsure- I have applied to four-year colleges/universities but may not attend
due to Covid-19 (would not meet criteria)
5. Have you ever attended an associate program (e.g., community college)?
o Yes, I currently attend an associate program
o Yes, I attended an associate program in the past
o No, I have never attended an associate program
6. Are you currently in technical school or have you ever completed technical
school?
o Yes, currently in technical school
o Yes, I have completed technical school in the past
o No, I have never been in technical school
7. Gender:
o Man
o Woman
o Transgender
o Gender Queer
o Not listed (please share):___________
o Prefer not to answer
8. Ethnicity or race (please select all that apply):
 White/Caucasian
 Black or African American
 Hispanic/Latinx
 Asian
 Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
 American Indian or Alaskan Native
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Multi-racial
Not listed, please share_________________
White-Hispanic/Latinx
Black-Hispanic/Latinx

9. About how many hours per week do you work for pay?
o None, I am unemployed
o 1-10 hours a week
o 11-20 hours
o 21-30 hours
o 31-40 hours
o 41-50 hours
o 51-60 hours
o More than 60 hours
10. Generally speaking, do you think of yourself as a:
o Democrat (do you consider yourself to be a strong Democrat or a not very
strong Democrat?)
o Republican (do you consider yourself to be a strong Republican or a not
very strong Republican?)
o Independent (do you consider yourself to be closer to the Republican or
Democratic party?)
11. In general, how would you describe your own political viewpoint?
o Very liberal
o Liberal
o Moderate
o Conservative
o Very conservative
o Not sure
12. What kind of city do you live in?
o Suburban=living in a metropolitan area outside of a principal city (e.g.,
residential areas)
o Urban=living in a principal city of a metropolitan area (e.g., central or
inner city areas)
o Rural=living in a non-metropolitan area (e.g., a geographical area that is
outside cities and towns)
13. How many years of education have you have received (for example, 8th grade=8,
high school diploma=12)?
14. Can your parent(s)/legal guardian(s) claim you as a dependent?
o Yes
o No
o Unsure
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15. What is the highest level of education your mother, or legal guardian 1, received?
o Less than high school
o Some high school (no diploma)
o Finished high school/GED
o Some college (no diploma)
o Trade/technical/vocational training
o Associate’s degree (2 year college)
o Bachelor’s degree (4 year college/university)
o Master’s/Professional/Doctorate degree
o I don’t know
16. What is the highest level of education your father, or legal guardian 2, received?
o Less than high school
o Some high school (no diploma)
o Finished high school/GED
o Some college (no diploma)
o Trade/technical/vocational training
o Associate’s degree (2 year college)
o Bachelor’s degree (4 year college/university)
o Master’s/Professional/Doctorate degree
o N/A- I only had one legal guardian
17. What is the present occupation of your mother/legal guardian 1? If they are
currently unemployed, please tell us about their most recent occupation. (NOTE:
if they receive disability benefits, please write "disability benefits")
18. What is the present occupation of your father/legal guardian 2? If they are
currently unemployed, please tell us about their most recent occupation. (NOTE:
if they receive disability benefits, please write "disability benefits")
19. What is your current occupation? If you are currently unemployed, please tell us
about your most recent occupation. (NOTE: If you receive disability benefits,
please write “disability benefits”)? ______________________
20. Have you EVER served or do you NOW SERVE in ACTIVE-DUTY in ANY of
the United States Armed Forces?
o Yes, currently on active duty
o Yes, I am a Veteran who has served active-duty in the past
o No, served in the Reserves or National Guard but I have been deployed at
least one time
o No, training for Reserves or National Guard only
o No, I have never served
21. Please check the category that tells us your approximate income for the YEAR.
Consider all sources of income, including earnings, welfare, alimonies, side jobs,
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support from other members of your household who regularly contribute to your
household, etc.
o Less than 20,000
o 20,000 to 39,999
o 40,000 to 74,999
o 75,000 to 99,999
o 100,000 to 149,999
o 150,000 or more
22. What is your marital status:
o Never Married or Single
o Married or Domestic Partnership
o Divorced or Separated
o Widowed
23. How many children/dependents do you have? (If none, please type 0)_________
24. MacArthur ladder- select the number of the rung that corresponds with how you
see yourself compared to others in the US
25. MacArthur ladder- select the number of the rung that corresponds with how you
see yourself compared to others in your community
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Civic Engagement Quiz (Andolina, Keeter, Zukin, & Jenkins, 2003)
Yes, Within the last
12 months (2)
1. Have you ever
worked together
with someone or
some group to solve
a problem in the
community where
you live?
2. Have you
volunteered or done
any voluntary
community service
for no pay?

Yes, But not within
the last 12 months
(1)

No, Never (0)

o

o

o

o

o

o

Indicate whether you have volunteered with any of the following types of organizations
or groups:
Yes, I have
Yes, I volunteer
Not within the last
volunteered within
once a month or
12 months (0)
the last 12 months
more (2)
(1)
2A. Religious Group
2B. Environmental
Organization
2C. Civic or
community
organization involved
in health or social
services
2D. An organization
for youth, children,
or education
2E. Any other group
________________

o
o

o
o

o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
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o

Yes (1)

No (2)

o

o

3A. Do you belong to or
donate money to any groups
or associations, either
locally or nationally such as
charities, labor unions,
professional associations,
political or social groups,
sports or youth groups, and
so forth?
Active member
of at least one
of them (2)
3B. Are you an
active member
of this group or
any of these
groups, a
member but
not active, or
have you given
money only?

▢

Member, but
not active in at
least one of
them (1)

▢

Yes, Have done it
within last 12
months (2)

4. Have you
personally walked,
ran, or bicycled for
a charitable causethis is separate from
sponsoring or
giving money to
this type of event?
5. Besides donating
money, have you
ever done anything
else to help raise
money for a
charitable cause?

Given money
only (1)

▢
Yes, But not within
last 12 months (1)

No (0)

▢
No, Never (0)

o

o

o

o

o

o
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Yes, definitely (2)
6A. Many people
are not registered to
vote because they
are too busy or
move around often.
Are you currently
registered in your
election district, or
not?

o

o

Yes, always (2)
6B. We know that
most people don't
vote in all elections.
Do you vote in both
national and local
elections?

Yes, usually (1)

o

o

Yes, Within the last
12 months (2)
9. Have you
volunteered for a
political
organization or
candidate running
for office?

I think so (1)

o

Yes, But not within
the last 12 months
(1)

o
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No (0)

o
No (0)

o
No, Never (0)

o

Yes, Always (2)
7. When there is an
election taking
place, do you try to
convince people to
vote for or against
one of the parties or
candidates, or not?
8. Do you wear a
campaign button,
put a sticker on your
car, or place a sign
in front of your
house?

Yes, Usually (1)

o

o

o

o

o

o

Yes, Within the last
12 months (2)
10. Have you given
money to a
candidate, political
party, or
organization that
supported
candidates?

No (0)

o

Yes, But not within
the last 12 months
(1)

o

Have you done any of the following to express your views?
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No, Never (0)

o

Yes, Within the
last 12 months (2)

11. Contacted or
visited a public
official- at any level
of government- to
express your
opinion?
12. Contacted a
newspaper or
magazine to express
your opinion on an
issue?
13. Called in to a
radio or television
talk show to express
your opinion on a
political issue, even
if you did not get on
the air
14. Taken part in a
protest, march, or
demonstration
15. Signed an email
petition about a
social or political
issue?
16. Have you ever
signed a written
petition about a
political or social
issue?

Yes, But not within
the last 12 months
(1)

No, Never (0)

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
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17. Have you ever
NOT bought
something from a
certain company
because you
disagree with the
social or political
values of the
company that
produces it?
18. Have you bought
something because
you like the social or
political values of
the company that
produces or provides
it?
19. Have you
worked as a
canvasser – going
door to door for a
political or social
group or candidate?

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Online Civic Engagement
Yes, within the last 12 months (2); Yes, but not within the last 12 months (1); No,
Never (0)
20. Worked as a phone banker or texter- calling/texting for a political or social group or
candidate?
21. Posted comments online about a political or social issue?
22. Gotten information about a political or social issue online?
23. Written about political or social issues in your own blog or social media account?
24. Started/joined a political group or cause on a social networking site?
25. Friended/followed a political candidate or social organization leader on a social
networking site?
26. Contacted a political candidate or social organization leader on social media to express
your views?
27. Posted political news on a social networking site?
28. Posted pictures or video online about a social or political issue?
Civic (9 items, 0-18): 1, 2a-e, 3b, 4, 5
Electoral (5 items, 0-10): 6b, 7, 8, 9, 10
Activism (9 items, 0-18): 11-19
Online (9 items, 0-18): 20-28
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Meaning in Life Questionnaire (Steger, Frazier, Oishi, & Kaler, 2006)
Please take a moment to think about what makes your life feel important to you. Please
respond to the following statements as truthfully and accurately as you can, and also
please remember that these are very subjective questions and that there are no right or
wrong answers. Please answer according to the scale below:
Absolutely Untrue-1
Mostly Untrue- 2
Somewhat Untrue- 3
Can’t Say True or False- 4
Somewhat True- 5
Mostly True- 6
Absolutely True- 7
1. I understand my life’s meaning.
2. I am looking for something that makes my life feel meaningful.
3. I am always looking to find my life’s purpose.
4. My life has a clear sense of purpose.
5. I have a good sense of what makes my life meaningful.
6. I have discovered a satisfying life purpose.
7. I am always searching for something that makes my life feel significant.
8. I am seeking a purpose or mission for my life.
9. My life has no clear purpose.
10. I am searching for meaning in my life.
MLQ scoring: Presence = 1, 4, 5, 6, & 9-reverse-coded Search = 2, 3, 7, 8, & 10
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Self-Efficacy Towards Service (Weber, Weber, Sleeper, & Schneider, 2004)
Please use the following scale to respond to each item. Circle the letter or letters that best
describe the extent to which you agree or disagree with the statement.
SA – Strongly agree (5)
A – Agree
N – Neither agree or disagree
D – Disagree
SD – Strongly disagree (1)
I can have a positive impact on social problems. SA A N D SD
I can help people who face obstacles. SA A N D SD
I have confidence in my ability to help others. SA A N D SD
I can make a difference in my community. SA A N D SD
Each of us can make a difference in the lives of the less fortunate. SA A N D SD
Political Efficacy (Gil de Zúñiga, Diehl, & Ardévol-Abreu, 2017)
I have a good understanding of the important political issues facing our country. SA A N
D SD
I consider myself well qualified to participate in politics. SA A N D SD
Free Response:
Has COVID-19 affected your ability to participate in civic engagement?
(For example, are you engaging more or less often than you did pre-COVID? Are you
engaging in the same types of activities that you did pre-COVID, or are you participating
in new types of activities?)
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Mental Health Continuum- Short Form (Keyes, Wissing, Potgieter, Temane, Kruger,
& van Rooy, 2008)
Place a check mark in the box that best represents your experiences and feelings.
During the past NEVER ONCE ABOUT
month, how often
OR
ONCE
did you feel the
TWICE
A
following ways…
WEEK
1. happy
2. interested in
life
3. satisfied with
life
4. that you had
something
important to
contribute to
society
5. that you
belonged to a
community (like a
social group,
school,
neighborhood,
etc.)
6. that our society
is a good place, or
is becoming a
better place, for
all people
7. that people are
basically good
8. that the way our
society works
made sense to you
9. that you liked
most parts of your
personality
10. good at
managing the
responsibilities of
your daily life
11. that you had
warm and trusting
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2 OR 3
TIMES
A
WEEK

ALMOST EVERY
EVERY
DAY
DAY

relationships with
others
12. that you had
experiences that
challenged you to
grow and become
a better person
13. confident to
think or express
your own ideas
and opinions
14. that your life
has a sense of
direction or
meaning to it
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